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OIL HOPS ANOTHER 25 CENTS TO $1.75
RAISE POSTED 
BY PRAIRIE AND

Y F R A S E R  Q U IT S  A S  M A N A G E R  O F  H A M O N  LIN ES
Former Also Meets Price of 

$1.50 for Oklahoma and 
Kansas Made Recently.

Ranger and Burkburnett crude 
went to $1.75 per barrel at 7 o’clock 
this morning, both the Prairie Oil & 
Gas company and the Texas com
pany posting a 25-cent raise over 
the $1.50 price which the Prairie 
posted Saturday and which was met 
by other companies. Other compan
ies are expected to meet the new 
price immediately. The Prairie also 
announced that it had met the $1.50 
price for Oklahoma and Kansas 
crude, posted two days ago by the 
Texas company.

Today’s increase, the third since 
Sept. 28, has been expected for some 
days and while oil men are naturally 
pleased, there was not the surprise 
attached to last Saturday’s increase. 
Predictions are being freely made 
that today’s price is but a step in the 
'advances that will send oil to $2 and 
possibly to $2.50.

Evidence of Revival.
Evidence that the increased prices 

have( resulted iji reneweil activity 
can be seen on the streets and high
ways, in the shape of trucks loaded 
with workmen and supplies, and the 
higher the price, the greater will be 
the revival, in the opinion of oil men.

This is especially true as regards 
new drilling, which was greatly cur
tailed when oil dropped last spring.

No announcement was made as to 
the reason for the new price, but it 
is presumed that the resumption of 
industrial activity in the north has 
depleted the reserve stocks until the 
law of supply and demand is again 
working in favor of the producer. 
None of the big companies have as 
yet undertaken an extensive drilling 
program, but their intentions are to 
start several wells in a few months. 
The Sinclair will put down a new 
well on the Davis tract west of town, 
near the operations of Barney Carter 
and E. McC. Moore of the Vulcan 
company. Carter now is held up on 
the Earnest by a fishing job at about 
1,500 feet, which is about 400 feet 
above the pay in that section. He 
will drill another well soon, it is said. 
The Moore well, on a Davis “ strip,” 
70x2600 feet in size, is down about 
500 feet. It has been drilling about 
two weeks, but the going has been 
slow.

Coheir Extensions.
Principal interest in the Stewart- 

Walker pool west of Frankell is in 
the Riverie Oil company and Ramey 
& Jackson, joint operators, just east 
of the Caddo road. This well has 
just resumed operations after an ac
cident which badly damaged the der
rick. It is said the bull wheel broke 
loose and ran amuck, making consid
erable repairing necessary. This well 
is seeking the deep pay found by 
the Stewart and Tee Pee and a good 
producer will mean a considerable 
extension to the east, which appears 
to be the only logical direction, as 
other operations have blocked out 
the limits on the north and west.

PENNSYLVANIA UF.
By Associated Press.

PITTSBURG, Oct. 7.— Another 
oost in price of 25 cents a barrel 
ms announced here today for the 
rincipal grades of crude oil, by the 
urehasing agencies. The new pric- 
s follow: Pennsylvania crude, $3; 
lorning, $1.90; Cabell, $1.85; Som- 
rset, $1.65; Somerset light, $1.90; 
lagland is unchanged. This is the 
econd advance in crude posted this 
êek.

FINE!
By United Press

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7. —  The 
United' States government is grati
fied that the British dominions are 
to be represented in the Washington 
conference on limitation of arma
ment and far eastern questions, it 
was declared today at the state de
partment.

BRECK BURGLARY!
The residence of W. C. Stokes at 

Breckenridge was burglarized som 
time last night and jewelry, clothing 
and other articles valued at several 
hundred dollars carried off, accord
ing to a report received by the Ran
ger police.

The stolen property consisted of a 
string of pearls, a handsome hand 
bag, a $20 gold piece, gold plated 
safety razor and a number of silk 
dresses and underclothing.

Giants Turn Tables on Yanks and Win 13 to 5

Fort W. Mob Falls Down on Job SAYS

BOYS DECLARE 
COMMANDANT IS 
A DRUNKARD

Witness Says ‘‘If He Killed 
Thames He Was Drunk 

When He Did It.”

By United Press
GATESVILLE, Oct. 7;— The use 

of intoxicating liquor by employes 
and instructors at the state training 
school for boys is under inquiry by 
the state board of control, follow
ing a probe into this charge which 
started yesterday. Two witnesses tes
tified that they l\ad seen H. G. Twy- 
man, who is accused of murder in 
connection with the death of Dell 
Thames, under the influence of 
liquor.

Superintendent King answered re
garding the use of liquor. When 
questioned concerning one man, he 
said that he is a “ privileged charac
ter.”

E. H. Trapp, instructor in the tail
or department, testified he had seen 
Twyman drunk two or three times.

Saw Twyman Drunk.
Lee Simpson, the star pupil of the 

school, was introduced in an effort 
to show what the school can do 
with bright boys. On cross exami
nation, Simpson declared that he had 
seen TwymMn so drunk once that he 
had to be carried to his room by 
guards. Both Trapp and Simpson 
said they had seen Twyman drunk at 
a ball game, and that he was taken 
from the grounds. Asked how drunk 
Twyman was, the Simpson boy said 
“ I heard he fell off his horse.”

Chairman Powell asked Trapp if 
he knew whether Twyman was drunk 
the evening he is alleged to have

(Continued on Page Two)

LLOYD GEORGE

BIG GUNS MEET
By United Press.

MELBOURNE, Australia, Oct. 7. 
— Premier Lloyd George has cabled 
to Ambassador Geddes at Washing
ton, stating definitely that he can
not attend the forthcoming confer
ence on limitation of armament. Pre
mier Hughes of Australia read the 
cable in the house of representatives 
today.

Hughes announced that Arthur 
James Balfour and Lord Lee will be 
two of the delegates to Washington, 
and that Minister of Defense George 
Foster Pearce will, represent Aus
tralia. A third delegate from the 
British Isles has been named, but has 
not accepted.

In all, there will be six British 
representatives in the arms conclave, 
three of these from the dominions.

FATTY EXPECTED TO
PLEAD ON CHARGE OF 

MANSLAUGHTER TODAY
By United Press

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 7.— Ros- 
coe Arbuckle was scheduled to ap
peal’, in the superior court here today 
to plead to a charge of manslaughter, 
in connection with the death of Vir
ginia Rappe, following a party in Ar- 
buckle’s hotel rooms.

The big comedian has left Los 
Angeles, and was expected to arrive 
here just in time to go into court. 
It was believed that Arbuckle’s case 
would be continued today until Mon
day, when the actual plea will be en
tered, and the time for trial set. 
Some time in November, it was ex
pected, will be the time chosen for 
Arbuckle to go before a jury.

RIDE TO DALLAS 
TO GET NEGRO, 
THEN RIDE BACK

David Bunn Confesses to Long 
List of Stick-ups and As

saults on Women.

By United Press
DALLAS, Texas, Oct. 7.—A mob of 

forty or fifty Fort Worth citizens 
journeyed to Dallas in automobiles 
early today, with the avowed purpose 
of getting David Bunn, negro, who 
is being held in the county jail here, 
in' connection with the alleged rob
bery and attempted criminal assault 
at Lake Worth Tuesday night. The 
mob failed in its purpose.

The negro had been brought to jail 
here from Fort Worth for safekeep
ing, as it was feared an attempt 
might be made to lynch him.

Shortly before midnight a mob of 
several hundred, including women and 
children, gathered about the Fort 
Worth jail, and cries of “bring him 
out! Let’s get him!” etc., filled the 
air. Themiob charged the front doors 
of the jail, and were permitted to 
enter the corridor. Here the sheriff 
stopped them, and offered to let a 
committee search the jail. When they 
failed to find the negro, a confer
ence was held, and it was decided to 
go to Dallas after the negro.

About twenty automobile loads of 
men started for Dallas, and were seen 
to pass Arlington. It is believed that 
many of these realized the futility of 
attempting to storm the Dallas jail, 
and turned back. The small section 
of the mob arrived here about 3 o’clock 
this morning, and after being around 
the jail for about an hour, they dis
appeared.

FACES MANY CHARGES.
FORT WORTH, Oct. 7.—David 

Bunn, negro, self-confessed robber of 
the camp of J. R. Zuch and H. E. 
Crowley at Lake Worth Tuesday 
night, will be tried for the offense 
Friday, Oct. 14, in the criminal dis
trict court. The indictment charging 
this crime was returned with two 
others charging him with robbing 
Miss Lillian Mulkey and W. H. Ketch- 
urn in Forest park Monday afternoon. 
The indictments were returned within 
thirty-six hours of the time that he 
had committed the Crowley crime.

Victims of the negro unfolded crime 
after crime as they flocked to the dis
trict attorney’s office to identify him. 
Not in the history of the county has 
a single man been identified as the 
perpetrator of so many crimes. The 
negro was moved back to Tarrant 
county for identification purposes but 
was soon moved away again but where 
to, officers would not say.

The first persons to come up Wed
nesday morning to look at the negro 
were Miss Lillian Mulkey, 3300 Ave
nue F, and W. H. Ketchum, 3315 Ev
ans street, Polytechnic. They were in 
Forest park Monday afternoon at a 
picnic of some of the employes of 
Sangers’ store where Miss Mulkey 
works. They strayed off just a little 
after 1 o’clock to eat their lunch and 
while so engaged the negro came up 
to them and commanded them to walk 
toward the bridge at the south end of 
the park. A white man was coming 
along and the negro lined him up also. 
He tied the two men’s wrists together 
with barbed wire and tied the girl 
with a handkerchief and after four 
hours of wrangling and making all 
kinds of threats he obtained $20.65 
from her and $2.05 from Ketchum. 
The three were marched up to the car 
line by the negro who gave them car
fare and caught the same and rode 
as far as the Frisco crossing where 
he jumped off.

Is Picked From Crowd.
Miss Mulkey picked the negro from 

among ten others and Ketchum who 
followed her in after the negroes had 
been switched about, also identified 
him. He was indicted for robbing 
each by the use of firearms.

H. L. Wallace of the Wallace Coal

PROBE ’EM ALL!
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.—Con
gress is asked to investigate the 
Masons, Knights of Columbus 
and other secret orders, in a sen
sational resolution introduced in 
the house today by Representa
tive Upshaw, Georgia.

Declaring that a special inves
tigation of the Ku Klux Klan 
would be unjust, Upshaw de
mands congress turn the spot
light on the oath and rituals and 
other secret workings of all 
secret organizations existing in 
the United States.

LYNCH DAVIDSON 
D ECLARES BAN 
ON KU KLUX KLAN
Lieutenant-Governor Says Leg

islature Should Convene to 
Prevent Parades.

HOUSTON, Oct. 7.—Lieutenant- 
Governor Lynch Davidson today is
sued a statement in which he sug
gested calling a special session of the 
legislature to enact legislation pre
venting parades of the Ku Klux Klan.

“ Every state official should throw 
his influence in the balance for gov
ernment by duly elected authorities 
and not by secretly organized clans 
and groups who tar and feather wom
en and drag helpless men from their 
firesides,” the statement declares.

Was Once Power.
“No doubt the Ku Klux Klan was 

the salvation of the South immediate
ly following the civil war. My kith 
and kin from far and near, including 
my father, played a strong hand in its 
affairs. While the present Ku Klux 
Klan may have done some good and 
cured some evils, all of these things 
could have been reached by the prop
erly constituted authorities. The lit
tle good that it has accomplished at 
the outset has been offset many times 
by the acts of violence and lawless
ness, emanating either from the klan 
itself or sets of men operating under 
the cloak of the klan. The source is 
immaterial as lawlessness and lack 
of respect of the law is the result.

Should Face About.
“ Many citizens of this land joined 

the ranks of the present organization 
because of the warm memories of the 
old Ku Klux Klan. Every good citi
zen of Texas who acted on impulses 
and became a member of this organ
ization, should now face about quickly 
and Strike down what threatens to be 
a serpent in our midst. The organiza
tion is striking at the very heart of 
this government, threatening to shake 
its foundations and to create civil 
strife.”

(Continued on Page Two).

SOUNDS COLD!
WICHITA ' FALLS, Oct. 7.—-The 

cold wave reached here this morning 
at 5 o’clock, resulting in a drop in 
temperature to 55 degrees. A fur
ther fall in temperature is indicated. 
Reports from the Fort Worth & Den
ver state that snow is falling on the 
Texas line.

THEY KNOW!
» Attracted by city life and the 
I lure of the “ Gay .White Way,” ♦ 
I Burdette Moyeis, 16, and Francis ♦ 
I Moyeis, 15, ran away from their I 
I home in Breckenridge this morn- I 
I ing and headed toward Ranger ♦
♦ on foot, accoi’ding to a report re- I 
I ceived by the police . from the ♦
♦ father of the boys, G. W. Moyeis I
♦ of 400 N o r t h  Breckenridge ♦
♦ street. The officers here are re- I 
I quested to look out for the lads ♦
♦ and hold them for their father. ♦

HAS NOT TAKEN 
OVER THE ROAD

O. H. McCarty of Ardmore 
Takes Over General Manager

ship; Fraser on Visit.

O. H. McCarty of Ardmore yester
day became general manager. of the 
Hamon lines, it is announced at the 
road’s general offices here. He takes 
over the duties of J. H. Fraser, but 
Mr. Fraser will continue to act as 
vice-president and director. The 
change is made, Mr. Fraser said this 
morning, in order that he might de
vote time to other interests.

Mr. McCarty is general man
ager of all the Ringling railroads, 
but Mr. Fraser emphatically 
denied the rumors that Ring- 
ling interests have taken over 
the Hamon line. Mr. Ring- 
ling has not a dollar in the 
railroad, it was said, although 
he owns the Wichita Falls, East- 
land & Gulf, which is being op
erated in connection with the 
Hamon road; is interested in 
other Hamon properties and has 
assisted Administrator Ketch in 
making financial arrangements in 
New York, but that was all. Mr. 
McCarty takes the position mere
ly because “he is a good man for 
the job,” said Mr. Fraser.
The new general manager was out 

this morning on an inspection trip, 
but Mr. Fraser said there would be 
no changes in policy or personnel that 
would not come in the ordinary course 
of events. The only change made 
yesterday was the addition of C. J. 
Rhoades, formerly auditor of the 
Eastland, Wichita & Gulf, to the 
auditor’s office.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser left this morn
ing for Chicago. They will be away 
about a week.

3 MEN HELD IN 
PIPE THIEVERY 

ARE REEASED
The three men arrested Wednesday 

by the police in possession of two 
loads of tubing said to have been 
stolen from leases near the city, were 
released Thursday afternoon by. Jus
tice of the Peace McFatter following 
an investigation. The justice stated 
that the ownership of the tubing in 
question was unknown to the officers 
and that it had been picked up by the 
men around abandoned operations. The 
trio were out of work, McFatter ex
plained, and one of them had a mother 
and grandmother to support. The 
prisoners before being released were 
given a lecture and ordered to carry 
the tubing back to the leases. One 
of the number claimed to know the 
owner of some of the tubing and was 
told that he would be allowed to dis
pose of it, if he obtained written con
sent.

The man removing and selling fifty- 
four joints of tubing from the Lauder
dale lease operated by the Sun com
pany, disposed of the pipe at a local 
junk yard and left town before he 
could be captured, officers said.

PRAIRIE AND TEXAS 
EASE COUNTY FINANCES 
BY PAYING YEAR’S TAXES

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND, -Oct. 7.—Though the 

payments did not have to be made 
until Jan. 31 of next year, two oil 
companies Wednesday paid nearly 
$60,000 in county taxes in order to 
aid Eastland county just at this time 
when such aid is not amiss, due to 
the recent failure of the county de
pository.

County Judge Starnes stated that 
the Prairie Oil & Gas company had 
paid $43,488 and the Texas company 
had paid $15,236. It is expected that 
within the next few days other oil 
companies will make their payments.

MUGGSY’S MEN MURDER FOUR 
OPPOSING YANK MOUNDSMEN 

IN A RIOUTOUS BALL BATTLE
National Champions Come to Life iru Third 

Round of World Series Program and Beat 
Cocky Yankees to Their Knees by 

Overwhelming Play.

BIG CITY SERVICE!
By use of the Hall Furniture company’s amplifier, the Times will be 

able during the remainder of the world series, to give fans play by play! 
service, every movement being called out in less than a minute after the 
play is made in New York. It is able to do this by maintaining an open 
telephone line to Dallas, where the plays are relaxed just as fast as th^y 
come off a direct wire from the Polo Grounds. Every ball, every strike, 
every movement will be detailed and fans may follow the game in its en
tirety. They will know who is up, who is on, who is out, at practically the 
same moment the play is made.. All Ranger fans are invited to come around 
and enjoy the service. Elm street’s the place; 1 o’clock is the time.

By United Press.
POLO GROUNDS, Oct. 7.— Coming suddenly to life after 

a forty-eight hour slump, the Giants rose and battered the cocky 
Yanks almost to a pulp in the third game of the world series 
here this afternoon.

Awakening with murder in their eyes the National league 
champions slaughtered four Yankee pitchers and won in a 
riot by a score of 13 to 5. Overwhelming play by the 
Nationals had the Yankees at their mercy throughout

The third inning looked like another Yankee holiday, as 
they fell on Toney for a volley of hits that netted four runs. But 
Shawkey, with an easy victory staring him in the face, lost 
control and with the bases full walked in two runs. Quinn re
lieved him and the Giants, with re-aroused hopes, tied up the 
score. Then in the seventh the National league champions fell 
on Quinn and drove him from the box. Rip Collins fared no 
better and Huggins was forced to send in a recruit, Rogers, to 
stop the massacre. The Giants sent twelve men to bat in the 
round and scored eight runs. Both teams added another in 
the eighth, but the triumphant Giants made short work of the 
Yank batters in the final inning of the game.

TAX REVISION 
BILL WILL PASS 
WITH CHANGES

Amended Measure Includes 
Repeal of Tax on Freight, 

Passenger and Pullman.

By FJtAZER EDWARDS, 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.— Sweep
ing amendments demanded by Re
publican progressives in the senate, 
today were written into the Fordney- 
Penrose tax revision bill.

With President Harding’s approval 
of the radical changes, the reluct
ant acquiescence of the “ old guard” 
and the support of the agricultural 
“ bloc,” the early passage of the com
promise measure was apparently as
sured.

The main changes are:
1. Increase of maximum surtax 

rates from 32 to 50 per cent.
2. Repeal of tax on freight, pas

senger and Pullman charges.
3. Repeal of the $2,000 exemp

tion of corporations, estimated to 
yield $60,000,000 additional revenue.

4. Retention of the capital stock 
tax, estimated to yield $75,000,000

5. Repeal of all business taxes, 
such as those on soft drinks and pro
prietary medicines.

6. Increased maximum rate of the 
state tax from 25 to 40 per cent on 
the states above $100,000,000.

There is still discussion on the 1.5 
per cent corporate income tax, some 
leaders urging the present 10 per
cent' tax with a graduated scale on 
incomes above $50,000,000 a year.

The question of a 1-cent increase 
on first class postage is still unset
tled. The Smoot sales tax proposal 
has been definitely rejected.

The score:
GIANTS.

Player— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Burns, cf . . . . 6 1 4 1 0 0
Bancroft, ss . 5 1 1 2 2 0
Frisch, 3b . ... 3 3 2 1 1 0
Young, rf . . . 4 2 2 1 1 0
Kelly, lb  .. . . 3 1 0 7 1 0
E. Meusel, If . . 5 2 3 2 0 0
Rawlings, 2b . .5 0 2 3 5 0
Snyder, c . . . 5 1 4 9 2 0
Toney, p . . . . . 0 0 0 0 1 0
Barnes, p . . . 5 2 2 1 2 0

Totals . . . .41 13 20 27 15 0
YANKS.

Player— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Miller, cf . . . . . 4 1 1 2 0 0
Peckinpaugh, ss 3 1 0 3 2 0
Ruth, If . . .. .. . 3 1 1 1 0 0
Fenster, If . . 0 1 0 1 0 0
R. Meusel, rf\ . . 4 G 2 1 0 0
Pipp, lb . . . . 3 0 0 12 0 0
Ward, 2b . . . 4 0 2 1 3 0
McNally, 3b . 3 0 0 0 2 0
Scbang, c . . . . 3 1 1 2 2 0
Shawkey, p . 1 1 1 0 0 0
Quinn, p . . . .  2 0 0 0 1 0
Collins .. . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rogers .. . . . . 0 0 0 0 1 0
Devormer, c . .. 1 0 0 1 0 0
xBaker . . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals . . . . .34 5 8 24 11 0

DEAD IN PARIS TRAIN
CRASH MAY TOTAL 40

PARIS, Oct. 7.— Additional bodies 
were found early today in the de
bris of the two trains wrecked in the 
St. Lazarre Station tunnel Wednes
day night.

It is believed the death list may 
go to forty, as some of the fifty in
jured are in critical condition.

xBatted for Rogers in ninth.
Score by innings:: R. H, E.

Yanks .......... 004 000 010— 5 8 0
Giants . ..004 000 81x— 13 20 0

SUMMARY— Two-base hits, R. 
Meusel, Young, E. Meusel, Burns; 
three-base hits, Burns, Young; stolen 
bases, Frisch, Burns, E. Meusel; sac
rifice hits, Pipp, Bancroft; struck 
out, by Quinn 2, Toney 1, Burns 7; 
bases on balls, off Shawkey 4, Quinn 
2, Collins 1; Toney 2, Barnes 2; hits 
off Toney 4 in 2 innings (none out 
in third) off Shawkey 5 in 2 1-3 in
nings; off Quinn 8 in innings; hit 
by pitcher, by Barnes 1.

First Inning.
Yanks— Miller lined out to Frisch 

after taking two strikes. Frisch 
made a beautiful stab at the slash
ing <h’ive. Peckinipaugh grounded 
out, Rawlings to Kelly. The crowd 
went crazy when Ruth came to bat, 
and he fanned out, swinging hard 
at the first and third strikes and 
taking the middle one. The crowd 
went wild again when the Bambino 
struck out. Toney got a big hand. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Giants— Burns flew out to R. 
Meusel. Bancroft went out, Ward, 
to Pipp, on a weak roller.1"- Frisch 
singled to right field. Young walk
ed after fouling one and taking a 
called strike. With two on, Kelly 
grounded to McNally, who threw hlrq,
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out at first. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

Second Inning.
Yanks— R. Meusel doubled to 

left field on the second pitch. It 
was a pop fly that dropped in left 
center and which neither Burns nor 
Bancroft could reach. Pipp sacri
ficed, Toney to Kelly, putting Meu
sel on third. Meusel was caught at 
the plate when Rawlings took Ward’s 
grounder and threw to Snyder, Ward 
being safe at first. McNally forced 
Ward at second, when he hit to Ban
croft. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Giants— E. Meusel singled to right 
but was nearly caught at first by a 
rifle-shot throw f?rom his brother, 
Bob. Rawlings hit into a double play 
on the first ball pitched, when Ward 
took his line drive and tossed to 
Pipp. It was a most spectacular 
play, Ward going high into the air to 
pull the ball down. Snyder singled 
to left. With Toney at bat, Snyder 
was caught, Schang to Peckinpaugh, 
when he tried to reach second base 
on a short passed ball. No runs, two 
hits, no errors.

Third Inning.
Yanks— Schang started the in

ning by drawing a walk. Shawkey 
hit the first ball for a single, putting 
Schang on third. Miller singled, 
scoring Schang with the first run of 
the game and putting Shawkey on 
second. Peckinpaugh walked, filling 
the bases and Babe, swinging/ his 
heavy club came to bat with the 
bases full. The Giants held a con
ference in the center of the field. 
Ruth, with the count three balls and 
two strikes, singled to right, scor
ing Shawkey and Miller, Peckinpaugh 
stopping at third. Toney was re
lieved by Jess Barnes as Meusel came 
to bat. Meusel drew two straight 
balls, Ruth being nearly nipped off 
first on the second one. Ruth went 
out stealing, when Barnes had two 
strikes and three balls on Meusel, 
Rawlings taking the throw. Meusel 
walked on the next pitch. Pipp went 
out, Rawlings to Kelly, Peckinpaugh 
scoring and R. Meusel taking sec
ond. Ward fanned. Four runs, 
three hits, no errors.

Giants— Barnes singled to left 
field. Burns flied to Miller. Ban
croft singled to right field but fast 
fielding held Barnes at second. Frisch 
walked, filling the bases. Young 
walked, forcing in Barnes for the 
Giants’ first run of the series. Kel
ly also walked, and Bancroft also 
war. forced in. The Yankee infield 
gathered aifound Shawkf'/y. Quinn 
relieved Shawkey. E. Meusel rolled 
out to Pipp, unassisted, Frisch scor
ing. Rawlings beat out a slow hit 
to short, and Young scored, tying up 
the game. Snyder fouled out to 
Pipp, ending the inning. Four runs, 
three hits, no errors.

Fourth Inning.
Yanks— McNally was hit by the 

first ball. Schang singled to right 
and was throwrt,,aut, at second trying 
to stretch it. McNally took third on 
the throw to Rawlings. Quinn fan
ned after fouling three. Miller fan
ned. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Giants— Barnes out, Ward to Pipp. 
Burns tripled off the right field wall. 
The ball was poorly handled by Bob 
Meusel. Bancroft fanned. Frisch 
walked. With two strikes on Young, 
Frisch stole second. Young went out, 
Peckinpaugh to Pipp. No . runs, one 
hit, no errors.

Fifth Inning.
Yanks— Peckinpaugh lifted a fly to 

Meusel. Ruth fanned on three 
swings. R. Meusel bounced a hot 
single o ff Bancroft’s shins. With 
Pipp up, he went out stealing, Sny
der to Bancroft. No runs, one hit, 
no errors.

Giants— Kelly fanned. E. Meusel 
flied out to Miller. Rawlings ground
ed to McNally. No runs, no hits, no 
errors.

Sixth Inning.
Yanks— Pipp drove a grounder 

wide of first and Barnes took Kelly’s 
throw for the putout. Ward singled 
to right field. McNally struck out 
Schang popped out to Young. No 
runs, one hit, no errors.

Giants— Snyder singled to right 
field. Barnes hit into a double play 
when Quinn took his tap and threw 
to Peckinpaugh, who relayed to first 
for a fast play. Burns singled to left. 
With two strikes on Bancroft, Burns 
stole second. Bancroft went out, 
Ward to Pipp. No runs, two hits, no 
errors.

Seventh Inning.
Yanks— Quinn lifted a fly to 

Burns. Miller fanned. Peckinpaugh 
went out, Bancroft to Kelly. No 
.runs, no hits, no errors.

Giants— Frisch led off with a 
single to center field on the first ball 
pitched. Young doubled past Pipp, 
Frisch taking third. Kelly walked, 
filling the bases, after taking one 

'strike and foulipg another. E. Meu
sel doubled to right field, scoring 
Frisch and Young. Kelly stopped at 
third. Rawlings singled to center, 
scoring Kelly and sending Meusel to 
third. Quinn gave way to Rip Col
lins, the Austin boy who once pitched 
for Dallas.. With Spyder up, Rawl
ings went out, Schang to Peckin
paugh, on an attempted steal. Sny
der singled to center, scoring Meu
sel. Barnes followed with another 
single to left. Burns drove a short 
single to center, filling the bases. 
Bancroft flew out to Ruth, Snyder 
scoring after the catch. Frisch, who 
led off the inning, came up for the 
second time and walked. Young tripl
ed to center field for his second hit 
of the inning, scoring Barnes, Burns 
and Frisch. RjSp had enough and 
Rogers werjt into ) the box, facing 
Kelly. The Giant slugger ended the 
inning on a weak drive to the box. 
Eight runs, eight hits, no errors.

Eighth Inning.
Yanks — Ruth walked on four 

straight balls. Fewster went in to 
run for Ruth. He took second on a 
wild pitch. R. Meusel fanned. Pipp 
went out, Barnes to Kelly, Fewster 
going to third. Ward singled, scoring 
Fewster, McNally hit a hot one to the 
box, which Barnes deflected to Raw
lings an<J he tossed to second for a

force out. One run, one hit, no er
rors. !

Giants—Devormer went behind the 
bat for the Yankees and Fewster to 
left field in Ruth’s place. E. (Meusel 
singled to center and stole second as 
Rawlings struck out. Snyder singled 
to left, scoring Meusel. Barnes flew 
out to left. Burns doubled to left, 
Snyder stopping at third. Bancroft 
went out, Ward to Pipp. One run, 
three hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning.
Yanks—Devormer went out, Raw

lings to Kelly. Baker batted for 
Rogers and flew out to Meusel. Miller 
was out, Frisch to Kelly. No runs, no 
hits, no errors. '

PREVENTION OF 
FIRE SUBJECT 
OF DRILLS HERE

Fire Prevention day was observed 
in the Young and Cooper schools this 
morning with special exercises, fire 
drills, talks by Chief Murphy and a 
special demonstration at the Cooper 
school by the fire department. The 
governor’s proclamation was read to 
the students and the need of fire 
prevention stressed by Murpfry. Fire 
drills were discussed by the chief and 
the pupils advised what to do in case 
of emergencies.

At the Cooper school, the audi
torium on the third floor of the 
building was emptied in thirty-five 
seconds and the entire building emp
tied in one minute and thirty-five 
seconds in the fire drill staged. The 
short time used is regarded as quite 
a record in view of the fact that on
ly two exits were used.

Fire drills were also held yesterday 
at the schools and the entire Young 
school with over 400 pupils emptied 
in seventy seconds. Fire prevention 
day this year falls on Sunday and 
as a result was observed on Friday 
at the schools.

BOYS DECLARE COMMAND
AN T IS A  DRUNKARD

(Continued from page one.)

choked the Thames boy to death.
“ Must Have Been Drunk.’ ’

“ If he did kill the boy. he was 
drunk when he did it,”  Trapp re
plied, “ for I have seen him when he 
would have been -justified in killing 
half a dozen boys.”  He said he had 
seen Twyman choke boys when he 
thought he had been drinking. Trapp 
has been seventeen years at the 
school. He declared he had seen 
Twyman slap boys on the jaw, punch 
them in the stomach, and kick them 
on the shins. Once, he said, Twyman 
hit a big Mexican boy in the stomach 
and knocked him down. Trapp de
clared that it is common for the 
boys’ captain to kick the boys on the 
shins.

Cursed Boys, Too.
“ Did Twyman use profanity?” 

asked Powell, “ He was a pretty 
wicked man,”  Trapp said in answer 
He declared he had often heard Twy
man curse boys. Trapp declared he 
had never seen a brutal whipping 
at the school, but had seen punish
ment he thought too severe.

“ What?” asked Powell. “ Pull
ing toes is too severe. The boys fear 
that more than the strap. Chin 
chucking, whether harmless or not, 
should be prohibited, and > stomach 
punching should be cut out,” Trapp 
replied.

BONDSMEN SUED 
FOR SCHOOL FUNDS 

IN SECURITY BANK
Special to the Times

EASTLAND, Oct. 7—County Judge 
C. R. Starnes has filed suit in district 
court against the Security State Bank 
& Trust company and the men on the 
bond to secure the school funds that 
were on deposit in the Security bank.

It is alleged that the school funds 
in the bank were: Available school 
funds, $35,281.99; permanent school 
funds, $26,380.89; common school 
funds, interest and sinking funds, 
$11,649.39.

The bond covering these funds is 
for $100,000.

OKLAHOMA SHERIFF 
STAGES GUN BATTLE 

WITH MASKED GANG
DURANT, Okla., Oct. 7.—Shots 

were exchanged between Sheriff Tay
lor and his deputies and men robed in 
white, who held a meeting in a pas
ture near here last night, it was learn
ed today. Taylor, who was accom- 

• panied by three deputies, declared 
that he. called on a robed man on 
guard to halt. The answer was a 

'.fusillade of /shots. The officers re
turned the fite, and the robed men dis
appeared. No one was injured.

LOVE, BUT NO CASH.
“Jack and I had planned an ideal 

life; love in a cottage and all that, 
you knojv.”

“ Well, why didn’t^ou carry it out?”
“ The man who owned the cottage 

insisted on his rent in advance.”— 
Boston Transcript.

t •
t WEATHER. *
♦ Tonight, cloudy and colder; ♦
♦ Saturday fair, colder in south- ♦
♦ east portion. ♦
I I

ARMY’S FUND FOR 
REUEF TO DATE 
IS ABOUT $1,000
W ill Hardly Reach $1,500, 

Chairman Thinks, Though 
Ranger’s Needs Aire First.

Reports from committees soliciting 
funds in the Salvation Army’s appeal 
show that but little over $1,000 has 
been subscribed and pledged in Ran? 
ger since the campaign started Mon
day. All committees have not re
ported to headquarters, according to 
Jack Jarvis, chairman, but indications 
are that the total amount collected 
and pledged will hardly reach $1,500. 
The lack of response on the part of 
the people of Ranger is attributed by 
the advisory board of the organiza
tion to the erroneous idea that the 
larger part of the funds obtained will 
be sent out of town.

The needs of Ranger will come 
first, Jarvis said, and pointed out 
that while the budget of the Salva
tion Army call contributions to the 
state institutions, such as the girls’ 
home, the Salvation Army hotel, etc., 
that such contributions would be 
made only in case of a surplus. The 
sum of $3,700 was used in Ranger 
last year, he explained, in relieving 
conditions and more will be needed 
this year as the result of unemploy
ment. At the present time, with less 
than $1,500 pledged and collected, 
the Salvation Army is “ short” more 
than $2,000 of the amount that will 
be needed here for the coming year. 
From the small amount collected so 
far, it is stated, there apparently will 
be no surplus to send out of town.

$3,700 Spent Here.
Last year, it was pointed out, 

$3,700 was spent in-actual relief in 
Ranger and 1,600 people, or about 
10 per cqnt of the population, were 
assisted. No organization in any 
other city has been called upon to as
sist one out of every ten inhabitants, 
Jarvis said. Not only will more funds 
be needed this jmar because of un
employment conditions, but the pre
diction is that the coming winter will 
be a hard one and more people will 
be in need of help.

The Salvation Army, it was pointed 
out, is primarily a religious organiza
tion, dispensing charity as a means to 
an end. It spends whatever is" neces
sary to relieve conditions. Adminis
tration expenses must be paid out of 
the funds raised or the organization 
could not function, it is explained. 
Funds are raised through the year 
by other means to help defray these 
expenses.

The extent of the religious activi
ties of the Salvation Army is shown 
by the attendance at indoor and out
door meetings last year, the advisory 
board points out. Total attendance 
at these meetings is given as 24,516 
for the year. Other statistics tend
ing to show the scope of the Salva
tion Army work follow:

Christmas dinners, 520; children 
given toys, 400; meals supplied, 
1,382; railroad tickets, 21; garments 
given away, 1,112; shoes given away, 
108; persons afforded temporary re
lief, 1,604; total value of relief given, 
$3,786.58.

RANGER MAN’S BODY
SENT TO MISSOURI

The body of Charles Waddell, lo
cal barber, killed in the automobile 
accident Wednesday morning on the 
Thurber road was sent on the Sun
shine special this morning to Chilli- 
cothe, Mo., former home, for burial. 
The body was accompanied by O. 
E. Anderson, brother-in-law of the 
dead man, who arrived in Ranger last 
night. Waddell is survived by his 
mother and two sisters and is said to 
have left home some five years ago.

RIDE TO DALLAS TO “ GET” 
NEGRO, THEN RIDE BACK

(Continued from Page One).

company, was the next victim to 
identify the negro. Bunn was already 
under indictment for this but it was 
the first time Wallace had seen him. 
Wallace was robbe* at his place of 
business Aug. 11 and a watch, ring 
and $15 taken from him. The watch 
was recovered at Bunn’s house.

Mrs. D. W. Simpson, who was at
tacked at her home at Stop Trueland 
on the Cleburne interurban on Sept. 
28, came to the jail and was taken up 
to the fifth floor where the negroes 
again fell in line. She walked down 
the line and back once and said “That 
is the negro.” She made him walk a 
little and talk some before she was 
positive. Indictments charging the 
negro\with an assault upon her and 
robber^ with firearms were written 
and sent to the grand jury by W. H. 
Tolbert, assistant district attorney.

Mrs. A. A. Connelly of Hodge, who 
was criminally assaulted on Aug. 9, 
went up and looked over the negroes 
land immediately picked the negro out. 
’She was attacked while in her home 
•on the Kellar road and battled with 
■the negro who tied her and- then over- 
<caine her. She also was sent before 
the grand jury.

Raymond H. Buck, city prosecutor, 
who was forced by a negro to aid in 
robbing his home last summer, also 
identified Bunn as the negro who had 
robbed him and his home.

Bunn did not seem to be the least 
bothered and would talk and walk for 
each of his victims as they asked and 
at times would reach back and get his 
cap and put it on when someone want
ed to see him with his cap on.

The- negro will be tried for robbing 
Crowley with the use of firearms as 
the officers have the confession and 
positive identification of eight persons 
in the case. Judge George E. Hosey

has already drawn the special venire 
to hear the case.

Mob Bumps Into “Dan.”
When the automobiles arrived here, 

The ringleader entered the jail and 
conferred with Sheriff Dan Harston. 
He returned in a few minutes, and de
clared that Harston said the negro 
was not in jail here, and that he would 
not permit a searching party to enter 
the jail.

The crowd grumbled a little and 
then appointed a committee of six to 
make another attempt to gain per
mission to search the jail. The com
mittee returned almost instantly, de
claring that Harston had refused 
again.

“Be Gone,” Dan Says.
“ What shall we do now?” the ring

leader asked. “ We will face three ma
chine guns, but it is up to you fel
lows.” There was another consulta
tion, and then the men returned to 
their machines and drove off. One 
of the machines was stopped on the 
viaduct by the city officers, and the 
occupants taken to the city hall on 
suspicion. After a conference, they 
were released, however, with the 
warning to return immediately to 
Fort Worth.

Bunn is scheduled to be tried in 
Fort Worth Oct. 11.

FIREMEN’S BALL
I ___ _

A benefit dance to raise funds for 
winter uniforms for members of the 
Ranger fire department will be giv
en in the next week or ten days, 
Chief Murphy announced today. The 
Summer Garden has been donated 
for the purpose by Mrs. Mattie Jo
nas, owner. Good music for the oc
casion is assured by the fire depart
ment. Definite plans for the dance 
will be announced later.

DISAPPEARANCE
OF BANK’S HEAD Ai 
VEILEDMYSTERY

Drops From Sight, Leaving 
Automobile Wi'ih' Engine 

Running on Bridge.

By United Press.
CONYERS, Ga., Oct. 7.—Charles 

Reagin, president of the Bank of 
Rockdale, has disappeared under the j 
most mysterious circumstances.

County authorities announced to
day they had failed to find the slight
est trace of him, after a search of 
many hours, Reagin left his bank at 
5 p. m. yesterday to drive to his farm, 
across the Yellow rivet, the same 
stream .that yielded the gruesome vic
tims of the Williams “ murder farm.”

A short time after dark, his auto
mobile was found by negroes standing 
on a bridge over the river. His en
gine was running, and his lights burn
ing. All the doors were open.

The Uanadian parliame L build
ings has a staff of approximately 
800 char-women.

Bring Your Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelry to C. H. Dun
lap, 302 Main St., for repairs.
— Have some real bargains in second

hand wa .ches. ^

Good 
News 
For 
The
Housewife!!
— We are again running our special on 
meats, lard, compound, fruits and vege
tables. The quality and the service re
mains the same. These are not bargains, 
rather could they each be called “a good
buy.”

M E A T S
Swift’s Empire Picnic Hams, lb. .
Fresh Pork Ham Roast, l b ............
Fresh Pork Spare Ribs, lb. . . . . . .
Minnesota Sugar-Cured Hams, lb.

• • 23c 
7 30c

. .  20c 

. . ,35c

Swift’s Genuine Spring Lambs:
Leers and Chons, lb. . . ......................

/

. . 30c
Shoulders, lb........................ ................... . . 25c
Stew, lb. . . . ............. ................. . . . 20c

LARD and COMPOUND
— On account of booked shipments, we are 
holding the prices down.
Swift's Silverleaf Pure Lard, 5 lb.

pails ., . ... . ... . . . _____ __________$1.00
10 lb. Pails for . ........................... .. .$1.90
Swift’s Jewel Compound, 2 lb. pails .35
41b. Pails . ................ ... ......................... .70
8 lb. P a ils ............................ .. . ...............  1.35

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Bananas and Oranges, doz. .. . . . . . . 5 0 c
Sunkist Lemons, doz.................... 30c
Large Grape Fruit, each .....................25c
Large White Spuds, l b ............................  5c
Large Sweet Potatoes, lb. . .................  5c
Yellow Onions, lb . . ................. . . . . . .  8c

A  Full Line of Greenstuffs
— Our service is our testimonial of appreciation of your patronage. 
Your satisfaction is our best advertisement.

THE JAMESONS
“ WHERE YOUR MEATS ARE KEPT RIGHT”

127-129-131 N. Austin On the Corner
We have Fresh Sweet Milk and Buttermilk, per quart 15c

You Haven’t Seen Such 
Values in

SUITS at $35
With working conditions back td
normal and mills turning out better 
woolens than ever, the values that you 
men and young men will get this Fall are 
greater than any we’ve offered in sev
eral years.

Prices are shaded considerably—
certainly ’way under those of a year ago 
when you were forced to pay $40 to $75 
for similar qualities.

And the styles— that’s where these
Clothes sparkle. The designers must 
have outdone themselves. As for tailor
ing we do not believe we’ve ever seen 
such high-grade work.

e J jQ .

113 Main Street

O IL  O P E R A T O R S
Bring your electric appliances to us for repair or adjust
ment. Expert “ Wico” ignition work. Let us figure your 
Magneto and Generator repairs.-

x Service That Satisfies

AUTOM OTIVE ELECTRIC CO.
206 So. Rusk St.— Next door to Willard Battery Station

Why- The First Aid To 
Good Health Is Pure Blood

v 7s.sfg Products m the Blood Cause Many Forms of 
Rheumatism, Skin Disorders, and

A  Lowered Vitality. ? v

Many People Do Not Understand Nature’s Warning,

When you have that feeling of 
fatigue; when you lack the energy 
you need for the day’s duties and 
pleasure; when you are troubled with 
pimples, blackheads, bad boils, sores 
or some other skin eruption j  or when 
you have rheumatic pains in the mus
cles and .joints, don’t wait until you 
collapse in a state of nervous pros
tration, or until in your weakened con
dition you contract some serious dis
ease, but start at once to get the 
waste products out of your blood.

Nature has certain peculiar ways 
to warn us. Fortunate, indeed, is the 
person who knows her danger signals.

Thousands and thousands of men 
and women during the past 50 years 
have relied on S. S. S. to clear their 
blood of waste products. S. S. S. will

improve the quality of your blood by 
relieving you of the waste products 
which cause impoverished blood and 
its allied troubles — skin disorders, 
rheumatism and a lowered vitality.

The same qualities which give 
S. S. S. its beneficial effect in clearing 
your blood of waste products make it 
extremely desirable for keeping your 
blood in good condition.

S. S. S. may be had at any drug 
store. Write Chief Medical Director, 
Swift Specific Co., 715 S. S. S. Lab
oratory, Atlanta, Ga., and let him 
help you regain your health and 
strength. Give him a full description 
of your case. He is helping people 
every day (without charge). Ask 
him to send you his illustrated book
let, “Facts About the Blood”—free. 
S. S. S. is sold at all drug stores.

Times Want Ads Bring Results— Try Them
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AT THE HOTELS
Barney Strikes a Happy Average

i

GHOLSON.

R. W. Dunn, New York City.
Miss Maud Kelly, Chicago, 111.
R. S. Newton, Dallas.
Mark Kirkpatrick, Ardmore, Okla.
L. B. Russell, Dallas.
S. W. Berquist, Chicago, 111.
C. F. Couzins, Cleveland, 0-
Hugo Sundheimer, New York City. 
Chas. Salk, New York City.
Sid H. Gross, Dallas.
C. B. Johns, Ebenburg, Pa.
C. L. Brown, Parkersburg, W. Va.
D. Anderson, Tulsa, Okla.
J. C. Howerton, Kansas City, Mo. 
Mike Willett, Stamford.
J. T. Woodridge, Fort Worth.
R. B. Courtney, Dallas.
T. C. Bruff, Chicago, 111.
H. L. Bishop, Chicago, 111.
H. J. Strief, Wichita Falls.
M. D. Smith, Dallas.
Chas. Kahn, Fort Worth.
J. D. Dawson, Dallas.
Carl Dillingham, Abilene.
Clay Fowler, Llano.
R. E. Lundy, Llano.
J. C. King, Breckenridge.
F. V. Wall, Breckenridge.
H. L. Cupes, Dallas.
Ben Y. Cammock, Dallas.
A. H. Brethrerton, Dallas.
H. M. Efron, Philadelphia, Pa.
L. Felsworth, Dallas.
E. C. Harris and wife, Brecken

ridge.

BERNARDO.
J. C. O’Mally, Waco.
W. R. Daniels, Abilene.
Miss Rachel Milton, Dublin.
John Flaherty, Fort Worth.
C. H. Warnick and wife, Desde- 

mona.
W. H. Crider and wife, Brecken

ridge.
L. C. Brittingham, Wilmington, Del.
Ed Morris, San Antonio.
Mrs. W. C. Bowman, Breckenridge.
Mrs. A. W. Whitman, Brecken

ridge.
R. F. Bowman, Breckenridge.

REMEDY FOR CANCER 
TO BRING DISCOVERER 
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P R O G R A M
TEMPLE— Charles Ray in “ 19 

and Phyllis,” also big comedy. 
MAJESTIC —  “ Dangerous Curve 

Ahead,”  also Harold Lloyd in 
“ Never Weaken.”

LIBERTY— Buck Jones in “ Get 
Your Man,” and Rollin comedy, 
“ Bubbling Over.” 

MANHATTAN— Viola Dana in 
“ Life’s Darn Funny,”  also 
Pathe News and Review.

MAJESTIC.
Rupert Hughes, author of “ Danger

ous Curve Ahead,” the first story 
which he wrote directly for the screen 
and which is showing at the Majestic Gaining things" Charlie "Ray has ever

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—A prize of 
$100,000 for the discovery of a medic
inal remedy to relieve cancer has been 
offered by an anonymous donor 
through the Cosmopolitan Cancer Re
search Society of Brooklvn, it is an
nounced. The reward will be known 
as the Cosmopolitan cancer prize and 

. was made in anticipation of the ob- 
f  servance of national cancer week, Oct.

; 30 to Nov. 5, when physicians, sur
geons, chemists and scientists will 
hold nation-wide clinics and confer
ences dealing with the disease. Re
quirements of the award call for 
method of treatment, formulas and 
full information, with theraupautic 
proof in at least fifty cases.

theatre today and Saturday, is today done and the role of the small town 
the best known screen writer in the gwell offers him the opportunity of 
country. He has probably a wider 1 
following than any other author,
Goldwyn pictures corporation, which 
is producing all of his film stories, 
believes his great following is due to 
the intelligence and sincerity he puts 
into his scenarios.

His first picture for Goldwyn was 
an adaptation of his war novel, “ The 
Cup of Fury,” an outstanding dra
matic hit of its year. He followed 
this comedy, “ Scratch My Back,” 
which is already hailed as screen com- 

i edy classic.
It was in “ Hold Your Horses,” an 

adaptation of his story, “ Canavan,” 
that Mr. Hughes first brought to the 
screen the careful study of modern

a dress suit too, and orders one by j 
mail. It arrives just in time for a i 
big dance, and Charlie proudly dons 
it expecting to outshine everybody at 
the dance and win Phyllis again.

But his love conquest has not got
ten as simple as that. His father 
bade him stay at home that night and 
he had to climb out of his attic win
dow and slide down the roof and in 
the process of sliding down he ran 
into somebody else trying to climb 
up. They scrambled to the ground, 
grappled together for a while and 
then as Charlie was bemoaning the 
loss of his silk hat and dress suit, he 
discovered he’d captured a burglar 
and was in line for a big reward and 
the rest of the picture gives Charlie 
ample time to triumph over Jimmy 
and win Phyllis for all times.

JAZZ STILL POPULAR.
By Associated Press.

EL PASO, Texas, Oct. 7.—Jazz is 
employing all his clever little man-Tot dying in El Paso, judging from 
nerisms that have made him so lov- sales at local music stores. A can-

Amerjcan life and character, told in 
terms of drama and humor which en
ters so largely into “ Dangerous Curve 
Ahead!” and which characterized “The 
Old Nest,” and “From the Ground 
Up,” soon to be released.

Another original screen story by 
Mr. Hughes is “The Wall Flower,” 
which is said to continue and strength
en the vein of genuine, human and 
humorous reflection of real life which 
makes “ Dangerous Curve Ahead!” 
stand out so far ahead of the ordi
nary screen feature production.

TEMPLE.
Charlie Ray is a 19-year-old coun

try dude, and add, in love with 16- 
year-old Phyllis, in his latest feature 
picture, “ Nineteen and Phyllis,” which 
is the attraction now at the Temple 
theatre. It’s one of the most enter-

able.
Charlie has a great rival in the per

son of Jimmy Long, who has more 
money than Charlie, boasts the only 
dress suit in town and drives his own 
roadster. Though Jimmy is fat and 
homey, Phyllis is fascinated by the 
dress suit and the roadster and 
Charlie feels things cooling off be
tween them. He determines to have

vass of music houses showed that for 
every piece of classical or semi- 
classical music sold for phonographs 
there are fifteen pieces of jazz music 
sold. In the sheet music line there is 
practically no sale of classical or 
semi-classical music here, only about 
one piece in every three or four hun
dred sold being of the better class, 
dealers said.

MRS. STETSON SAYS 
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS 

TO BUILD SPITE WALL
NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—Mrs. Au

gusta E. Stetson, formerly first read
er of the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, of this city, has obtained 
a temporary injunction to prevent 
the erection of what she described as 
a “ spite wall” at her residence ad
joining the church.

The site of the residence was for
merly owned by the church. Coun
sel for Mrs. Stetson told Supreme 
Court Justice Wasservogel that the 
church authorities were planning to 
remove an ornamental iron fence be
tween the church and the residence 
and erect in its place a blank stone 
wall fifteen feet high, which would 
cut off her light and air.

Mrs. Stetson was excommunicat
ed from the church about ten years 
ago.

CASE CONTINUED

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND, Oct. 7.—The case of 

W. P. Armstrong charged with the

murder of Brady Tarver, which was 
set for hearing today in the Ninety- 
fMst district court, was continued un
til Nov. 15.
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IT’S THE BOY HIMSELF!
Not the poor country lad in overalls you’ve been 

accustomed to, but
C H A R L E S  R A Y

The Beau Brummel, the Bon Vivant 
all dressed up to meet his best girl, in

“ 19 AND PHYLLIS”

TWO
MORE

— It will take you back to the days 
of your youth. if

NOW
'•e^l^O /PA RA M O U N T AND REALART PICTURES:

MANHATTAN THEATRE
TODAY AND SATURDAY

KANSAS CITY HOTEL CLOSED 
A YEAR FOR DRY VIOLATION

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 7.—Fed
eral Judge A. S. Van Valkenburgh and 
United States District Attorney C. C. 
Madison have set a precedent for the 
entire country in a court order, issued 
here, closing the Hendryx hotel for a 
period of one year, because liquor 
sales had been made there.

Padlocks are to be put on the doors, 
and the building, which rents for sev
eral hundred dollars a month, must 
remain unoccupied during that time. 
This is a more severe punishment 
than a fine, and it hits the owners in
stead of the lessees.

W. E. Dunigan, prohibition agent, 
testified he had had fifteen complaints 
against the place and that his men 
had bought liquor there.

The girls of the Isle of Tahiti like 
to adorn their ears with large pen
dants.

*  BIG REMOVAL^

SALE
ON ALL MERCHANDISE 

IN THIS STORE!

— Biggest bargains yet offered 
in Ranger! We must reduce 
our stock. Help us move!
Ladies’ dresses, values up to

$35.00 ...................$5.00 to $19.75
Coat Suits, values up to more

than $50.00 ___ $19.75 and $25.00
Ladies’ slippers, excellent

values ....................$1.00 and $2.50
— Shoes for fall and winter below 
cost.
— Ladies’ blouses and waists greatly 
reduced.

SALE ON BLANKETS

Men’s Wear
Great sale on hats; $4.00 and

$5.00 value ........ .................. $1.75
Others, Values up to $8.00

n o w ..........................$3.00 and $4.00
Caps, values up to $3.50,

n o w ............    ,85c and $1.45
Men’s shirts, $2.00 values..........89c
— These are just a few of the items 
on sale. We challenge others to equal 
these prices. Come early and save 

*s money. Sale lasts all this week. 
Saturday last day of sale.

R A N G E R  D R Y  
GOODS CO.

110 N. Rusk St., next to F. & M. bank

TODAY 

Buck Jones

— in—  /
“ GET YOUR MAN” 

— and—
Rollin Comedy 

‘BUBBLING OVER’

j
* j

7----- 77m
<2IItm

VIOLA D ANA in

“LIFE’S DARN FUNNY”
A romance of two persons— a painter and a violinist— both of them 
broke. From the Saturday Evening Post story, “ CARETAKERS 
WITHIN,” by Christine Jope Slades.

ALSO PATHE NEWS AND REVIEW

TODAY AND SAT.
2 P. M.. Continuous Performances U A J E S T i C

Dangerous Curve Ahead

Saturday Specials!
CHRIST & WHALEN

501 West Main

All High Grade Flour1  K
48 lb. Sack . . . .  1 ^

10 lbs. Pearl Meal. . ................................................................................25c
25 lbs. Pearl M ea l.....................................•........................................ -60c
10 lbs. Sweet Spuds ............................................. .............................. -45c
10 lbs. Irish Spuds.............. \........... . . . ................................................40c
Best Sweet'Milk, per quart......................... ................................ . 10c
Campbell’s or Ritter’s Pork and Beans, 2 for. ..................... , .......... .25c
Faun Grove Tomatoes, 2 cans for........ *....................................... .25c
Comet Macaroni and Spaghetti, 2 for .............. . . .............. .15c
1-lb. Package Sanrio Coffee....................................... .......................... 22c
Grandma’s White Laundry Soap, 4 bars for. a...................................25c
Swift’s Quick Naptha Soap, 4 bars for ................................................. 25c
No. 2 Del Monte Blackberries, per can.................................................30c
Good Table Peaches, per can. . .  ............ ................ .............. .. 15c
Picnic Hams, from 4 to 6 lbs. apiece, per lb. ........................... /........ 22c
Breakfast Bacon, per lb.................................................................. .. .35c
Any cut of Baby Beef from................ ..........t......................... _. .13c to 28c

Hens and Fryers

—All Kinds of Fruit and Vegetables— We Have the Best Barbecue in Town

PHONE 304 WE DELIVER

i Now Just Another Angle of Life
“ A ll the world's a stage and all the men and worn-

| era are merely players."
1 So wrote old Bill Shakespeare years ago and on 

down through the ages since matrimony first be
came an established institution, young couples 
have had to play their part to keep the Ship of 

Happiness from piling up on the Shoals of Discontent, Divorce and Dis
aster.

RUPERT HUGHES
Sometimes called the “Balzar of America," because he has established 
himself as the foremost writer of the day before thrilling the world with 
“The Old Nest" and other screen successes, dipped his pen deep into 
the fountain of life and has repeated with “Dangerous Curve Ahead," 
without a doubt the greatest comedy drama of married life ever penned.

Also the Latest and Best Picture of Harold Lloyd, in

“NEVER W EAKEN”

Two Doors North of Liberty Theatre 
219 South Rusk St.

Specials for Saturday
15 lbs. new Irish potatoes fo r ........................................................50c
10-lb. bucket Swift’s Silver Leaf Pure Lard...........................$1.65
5-lb. bucket Swift’s Silver Leaf Pure Lard......... ..................... .85c
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, 15c; 2 for. — ...............................25c
48 lbs. Extra High Patent Flour.. ............................................. $2.25
24 lbs. Extra High Patent Flour.......................  $1.25
All 20c Crackers . ..................................................... •..................... 15c
Morris Supreme Butter................................................................. .45c
Box B acon............. ...........................................................................•. 50c
Stew Meat, lb. .................................................................................1 2 1/^c
Brookfield Sausage...........................   35c
Pure Pork Sausage (home-made)...................................  30c

Plenty of extra fine hens and fryers, live or dressed, and at 
the right price.............

Fresh fruits, vegetables and meats, the best on the market.
TELEPHONE 166

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

A D AM S & ECHOLS
“The Store That Appreciates Your Trade”

\
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ALL WRONG AT GATESVILLE.

According to press dispatches from 
Gatesville, it has been a travesty on 
discipline and corrective training 
that has raged in the boys’ training 
school there. Military discipline and 
punishments apipear to have been 
based upon ignorance, if not wilful 
malice. The enforcement of obed
ience appears to have taken the char
acter of maniacal violence induced 
by the anger of uncontrolled minds, 
rather than a calm and determined 
dispensation of command.

Certainly boys may be heckled in
to a seeming obedience and subser
vience by use of the strap, by “ toe 
pulling” and standing at attention 
until exhaustion is reached, and by 
physical maltreatment at the hands 
of grown-up men, whom they are 
physically unable to resist even if 
they knew no double portion of pun
ishment would follow such resist
ance.

But that is no way to redeem de
linquent boys and turn them out in
to the world to be worthy citizens 
Such methods can only farce a ser
vility born of physical fear. It can
not teach them that their ways of 
life and habits of thought are wrong 
and should be changed. Rather, it 
is more liable to turn them ,,-out into 
the world with a hardened heart and 
a determination to return the buffets 
the world has forced upon them. Thus 
will the purposes of the institution 
be controverted by the very methods 
it uses.

There of course must be some 
punishment for wrong doing at the 
Gatesville school. But any system 
that allows boys to be kicked and 
struck and beaten at the whim of 
any employe, with no record of it, 
no rules by which the extent of pun
ishment may be governed, is intoler
able, A shakeup would appear ab
solutely necessary.

—---------- o------------
Wonder if Allan Ryan, who made 

“ a fi’ee will gift” of $12,083 to Po
lice Commissioner Enright, of New 
York, is a confirmed free wilier, or 
just jars loose when he is shaken.-— 
Houston Post. , )

—T-------o—---------
Emma Goldman says she still be

lieves in violence. And there are 
other reasons why Emma should not 
be permitted to return to America 
-—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Berliners refused to show the 
slightest excitement over the arrival 
of Charlie Chaplin, and while Ber
liners have left many things to be 
desired in the past, it may be that in 
this post-war period they have ac
quired more sense than we have sup
posed.— St Louis Globe Democrat.

------------ :----- o ------------------

An aviator must shudder when his 
motor stalls at a height of seven 
and three-quarters miles. At such an 
altitude, however, he has a good deal 
of time to study the book of instruc
tions.— New York Herald.

Profs Can’t See Fun in Boy and Girl
Freight Car Trip to Wild West Show

that might reflect unfavorable com
ment upon the university.

The suspended pupils resumed 
their classes after three days’ ab
sence.

A' special fish is bred in Siam and 
kept as a pet for its fighting pro
pensities.

We will buy all of your second
hand furniture; Wright Furniture 
company, corner Pine and Rusk Sts. 
—Advertisement.

Not more than 10 per cent of the 
workers in Canada are unemployed, 
and soon it will be time for them to 
begin shoveling snow.— C h i c a g o 
News.

A horse thief and an automobile 
thief broke jail together in Pough
keepsie. It suggests that the motor 
age is not without team work.— De
troit News.

FIRED!
By Associated Press. \

WASHINGOTN, Oct. 7.—Thomas 
G. Slattery, United States attorney 
for the northern district of Ken
tucky, was removed from office 
Thursday by President Harding on 
recommendation of Attorney General 
mendation of Attorney General 
Daugherty.

By International News Service

BOULDER, Colo., Oct. 7. — Of
ficial^ of the University of Colorado 
Summer school refuse to disclose the 
names of more than a score of stu
dents who were suspended from 
classes for three days because of 
an unauthorized two-day “ outing” 
that included a trip to Cheyenne, 
Wyo., via the “ box car route.”

Ten young women students and 
thirteen boys, all said to have been 
gkrbed in khaki trousers and “ O. D.” 
shirts, were in the party that rode, 
some atop freight cars and others 
prone “ on the rods,” most of the dis
tance between this city and the Wyo
ming capital.

Although university authorities 
are quoted as saying they consider 
the impromptu vacation trip to have 
been an innocently conceived prank, 
they believe it was of a character 
to warrant severe discipline.

The .students, according to stories

circulated around the campus herAe, 
were carried away with their enthu
siasm to witness the thrilling strmts 
at a big wild west show in Cheyonne 
this year, and they “ arranged” 'with 
the crew of a freight train tQ. ride 
the freight cars north to the Plains 
city. Dressed in khaki, the group 
appeared like a detachment of Unit
ed States soldiers.

The students arrived in Cheyenne 
in ample time to witness ato after
noon’s programme of steer “ bulldog- 
ging,” calf roping, bucking broncho 
performers and other wild west 
sports, and remained in (the city 
overnight.

It was several days beforte the es
capade was called to the attention 
of university authorities, but a 
searching investigation was immed
iately launched, and the twenty- 
three offenders were called before 
Dr. Milo Derham, dean of the Sum
mer school, who severely reprimand
ed them for indulging in a “ prank”

MRS/. TYLER SUPREME
OVER KLAN PUBLICITY

ATLANTA, Oct. 7.—Imperial Kli- 
graph L. D. Wade, officially an
nounces that Mrs. Elizabeth Tyler 
has’“assumed supreme command of 
the publicity division of the Knights 
of the Ku Klux Klan. Mr. Wade’s 
announcement was made verbally to 
reporters inquiring as to Imperial 
Wizard Simmons’ action with respect 
to the resignation of Imperial Kleag- 
le E. Y. Clarke:

“ I can tell you nothing, but must 
refer you to Mrs. Tylfer, said the 
Imperial Kligraph, which means sec
retary. “ She is in the Haynes build
ing and is in supreme charge of the 
publicity division of the order.”

Mrs. Tyler had nothing to say on 
any subject.

BRECK TAX RATE $2.50.
By Associated Press.

BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 7.—The 
tax rate of Breckenridge has been 
fixed at $2.50 on the $100 valuation. 
The valuation of city property for 
1921 is approximately $4,000,000.

; DOG HILL PARAGRAFS ,
♦ By GEORGE BINGHAM «
♦ I

Forty-two senators having report
ed at a night session of the senate 
to debate the peace treaty, it ap
peal's that there must be a dearth of 
evening amusement in Washington.

■— Indianapolis News.
-----------o-----------

It should be kept in mind that 
when the California city which was 
to become the chief city 6f movie 
stars was named “ Los Angeles,” no 
^■ophet, not even a hardened weath
er prophet, was naming it for the 
aggregation of talented “ artists”  who 
would one day settle there.— Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER

Is economical 
in cost and use

CALUMET
Makes the sweetest 
and m o st w h ole 
so m e  f o o d s  .

CALUMET
Is the la r g e s t  
se llin g  b ra n d  
in  th e  w o r ld -
it n e v e r  fails

CAMPBELL HAS 
GOTTEN RID OF 

HIS TROUBLES
“ There is no telling what my 

troubles would have led to if I had 
not found out about Tanlac, and I feel 
very grateful for what it has done for 
me,” said J. P. Campbell, 3416 Canter 
street, Houston, Texas.

“ Some years ago I was taken down 
with a trouble no one seemed to under
stand. I was operated on twice but 
got no relief and kept getting weaker 
and more nervous all the time. My 
stomach was out of. order, my back 
hurt me dreadfully and I had intense 
pain in my left side without ever a 
let-up. I was constantly taking laxa
tives and was hardly ever without a 
headache.

“ Tanlac reached my case after 
everything else had failed and I am 
feeling like a new man now. I do not 
suffer any more pain in my back and 
side and my headaches are gone. I 
sleep fine and can eat anything I want 
without any trouble afterwards. I 
certainly am strong for Tanlac.”

Tanlac is#sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros., and in Eastland by the Palace 
Drug Store.—Advertisement.

.x<*Ujk,E-T BAKING POWO*Aft OM& ̂

A p o u n d  can of C a lu m e t contains 
full 16 oz. Som e baking" powders 
com e in 12 oz. can s “ instead of 
I S  oz. cans. B e  sure  y o u  ge t  
a pound w h e n  y o u  w a n t  it

FOR SALE OR RENT—
The Banking House of the First National Bank of Ranger 
or the ground floor thereof. Subject to approval of the 
Comptroller of the Currency. Location first-class. Fur
niture and equipment if desired.

E. B. CUSHING, Receiver

9ha cMaster*7lebuilder

In Conditions of 
Nervous Exhaustion

The person whose nervous sys
tem has been overburdened 
by work, worry or care: or, who is 
experiencing a faulty and slow con
valescence: or. whois suffering from 
the general debility and feebleness 
that result from an acute or infec
tious disease, will find in FORC E a 
beneficial aid to normal strength 
and health

F O R C E  ŝ sold ov -eliable druggists 
everywhere, and
is o* equal bene C LSsIf i\
fit to men. women "  
and children.

Comfort Your Skin 
WithCuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

Fletcher Henstep, after years of 
practice, is beginning to show some 
ability as a trader. One day iivs 
week he took his mule over to Bound
ing Billo,ws and swapped it for a hog. 
Starting home the hog got contrary 
and didn’t want to go so he stopped 
and swapped it for a ham of meat. 
Then further do\Vn the road a man 
saw the ham and wanted it, and 
Fletcher swapped him it for a good 
rifle, and when he reached home his 
wife asked him where the mule was 
and he held up a nice rabbit he had 
just killed.

The Dog Hill preacher had an in
teresting sermon last Sunday and was 
holding the entire and undivided at
tention of the congregation until Miss 
Fruzie Allsop came in wearing her 
new dress.

Salem Barlow came within a few 
feet of buying a side of bacon on a 
credit at the Rye Straw store Mon- 
day. He got as far as the door.

216 South Austin 216 South Austin

Go o d  things
from 9 sun

shiny climes 
poured into a 
single glass for 
you.
The Coca-Cola Co, 

Atlanta, Ga.

MODEL MARKET
We Guarantee

SPECIALS far SATURDAY
15 lbs. Potatoes......................    50c
2|DeI Monte Peaches............................................30c
Tall Pet Milk, 2 for............ ................ 25c
Tall Armour’s Milk, 2 for ............... ....................25c
3-lb. C risco.............. ...........   60c
4 Crystal White S o a p ........................  25c
Del Monte Pork and Beans, large size............10c
Fresh Potato Flakes, 2 for.................................... 25c

Plenty of Frying Chickens and Hens at the Right Price

Cranberries— Hot and Sweet Peppers —  Radishes— Squash— Green 
Beans— Okra— Turnip Greens— Celery— Tomatoes— Sweet Potatoes 

Lettuce— Grapes— Egg Plant— Black Eyed Peas— W ax Beans

DELICIOUS and REFRESHING

WE DELIVER

WALTER HARWELL
811 Strawn Road

PHONE 108

Saturday Only
Clover Bloom Butter, lb..................................... .. .40c
“Nutola” Oleomargarine, lb .......... ..............  26c
National Zwiebacks, 6 for............. .... * ................45c
4 lbs. Big Chief Coffee........... .................................75c
9-oz. Ripe Olives...................................................... 25c
9-oz. Sweet Mixed Pickles, 2 f o r . ........................ 40c
Golden Age Spaghetti, 4 for......... ..........................25c
25c K. C. Baking Powder........................................20c
Small Pet and Carnation Milk, 4 for................. .25c
3 lbs. Maxwell House Coffee..............................$1.10
Ivory Soap Flakes.......................................................10c
20 bars Laundry Soap........................................... $1.00
2 bars Fairy Soap.....................................  15c
15c National Oysterettes, 3 tfo r ........... .................25c
20c Salad Wafers, 2 for...................... ................. -30c
Potato Flakes, 2 for ............................  25c
28 lbs. Irish Potatoes............................    $1.00

mmmmgsmBmmmmm

For Playtime 
Or For Service—

SWEATERS
$3.30 to $12.50

“Travelo” Knit Jackets
Are the AH Year Jacket for Men

— Most everybody engaged in outdoor activity 
during the Fall and Wihter will need a good, 
warm, wool Sweater— and we have just the 
style and color you want. They’re all specially 
priced, for we bought them that way.

And Everything Else of Quality 
In Men’s Haberdashery for Fail

THE GLOBE
322 MAIN STREET

PHONE 3 ONE 3

E. H. & E. P. Mills
Cash Grocery

-t^When you need a bill of Groceries, think 
of our everyday prices— They are cheaper.

6-lb. Crisco ............   $1.10
No. 10 can A pricots..................   90c
No. 10 can Blackberries................ .. . . . . . . . ,  .'.$1.00
10-lb. Brer Rabbit Syrup.............. ...................... .. .90c
5 lbs. Pure Strained H oney.................... .................... 85c
10 lbs. Karo and Mary Jkne Syrup........ .................... 50c
16-oz. White Lily Preserves.............. ........................ 35c
No. 2Vo Del Monte Y. C. Peaches.  ............................. 35c
All 20c Cakes and Crackers .................. . . .................15c
No. 2 Good Corn, 2 f o r ....................... . . . . . . . . .  .25c
No. 2 Best Corn— Kohinoor..............•..................... . .20c
No. 2Yo Spinach....................   20c
Macaroni and Spaghetti, 3 for. . . ................... . .25c
Tall Wapco Salmon............ ;............. :.........................35c
Large Libby Corn Beef........ \ ....................................20c
No. 21/4 Kraut, 2 for. . .̂ . . A . . . . . ........ ..................35c
No. 2 Del Monte Sliced~Pineaipple ........................... .35c
Potatoes, per lb....................... \.......... ,................... .. .4c

Peacemaker and Ligijit Crust Flours

W E DELIVER ^ m m m m
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGS 
RATES AND REGULATIONS

in the
D AILY TIMES

Ranger, Texas.
One T i m e . . . . ! .......... .2c per word
Four Times . . .For the cost of Three 
Seven Times .For the cost of Five 

No advertisement accepted for 
less than 25 cents.

The above rates are for consecu
tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a 
“ till forbidden”  order; a specific 
number of insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertise
ments must be given in writing, 
otherwise we are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject 
unclean or objectionable copy.

6— BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE— Commercial lease with 
industrial trackage, large frame 
building, galvanized iron warehouse; 
rental paid for seven years. Cheap 
for cash. Producers Lumber Co., 
Phone 103.

FOR SALE— Modern 7-room house, 
furnished or unfurnished; garage.

OWNER LEAVING TOWN will sell 
income property at sacrifice. 639 N. 
Marston.

16— AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE— Good five-passenger
Ford, for $100; call at Lackland 
Bros., Lackland Addition.

FOR SALE— Cadillac tool car, cheap 
for cash. A. T. McKinley, Box 923. 
421 Hodges St.

“HIGHBROW AND E L  PERFECT
PHYSICALLY,”  IS REQUIREMENT

FOR AMERICA’S FUTURE ARMY

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING will be 
done by Hill Office Supply Co. begin
ning Monday (expert mechanic), and 
will be continued until all machines 
brought in are in order. Hill Office 
Supply Co., 212 Main st.

WAMBA COFFEE demonstration at 
Phillips Bros. Drug Store, Oct. 8 and 
10. Don’t miss it. i

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Nicely furnished bed 
rooms, 50c per day, 303 So. Austin 
street.

BIRD HOTEL— Modern rooms and 
apartments; reasonable prices. Phone 
423.

ROOM AND BOARD—$12.50 per 
week. Weir Rooms, 303 S. Rusk.

TREMONT HOTEL—Everything new 
and modern. Rates by day or week. 
311 Walnut.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

HOUSES FOR RENT—Mrs. Jno. W. 
Dunkle, S. Austin st.

HAVE A NICE 6-ROOM bungalow 
for rent or sale. See Dr. Tibbies, 427 
S. Hodges.

FOR RENT—Two rooms and kitchen
ette; water, lights and other modern 
conveniences. Apply Simpson-Alex- 
ander, 220 Main st.

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT

MARIAN APARTMENTS— 2 rooms, 
cool, clean, comfortable; $25; lights, 
water, gas. 607 Main St.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Complete 
fountain equipment, cigar case, wall 
case, cash register, Toledo scale, etc., 
or would consider partner to Mexia. 
Majestic Flower Shop.

FOR SALE— $35 Dressers, $12.50, 
two-inch post beds, springs and mat
tresses, $9; new heaters at wholesale 
cost; second-hand heaters at a very 
low price. Barker’s Furniture Store, 
Chas. Melton, Prop., 403 Main St.

20,000 POUNDS TANK BOLTS at 
4c pound. Ranger Iron & Metal 
Co., Hunt and R. R. avenue. »

14— REAL ESTATE

HAVE YOU any city property for 
sale or trade for good farms? I 
have 120 acre farm, 12 miles west 
of Corpus Christi, Texas, at a bar
gain; if you have anything see or 
write me at 111 South Marston St., 
Ranger, Texas. W. L. Butler.

FOR SALE— 640 acres of well im
proved south plains land, 50 miles 
southwest of Lubbock, 160 acres in 
cultivation. In the best corn belt 
of the Plains country. Bunch of good 
cattle, plenty of work stock together 
with this year’s crop, all for the 
ridiculously low price of $15 per acre. 
Will take a home in Ranger to the 
value of $3,500. Balance on good 
terms. Better act at once as this 
will be disposed of. See Dr. Buch
anan, Guaranty Bank Bldg.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

16— AUTOMOBILES

WHY put new parts in old cars* 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N- 
Rusk St.. Ranger, Texas.

4 TWO-TON TRUCK and trailer in ex
cellent condition; used very little; will 
be a money maker for right man; 
terms. Oilbelt Motor Co.
BUICK TOURING CAR; rebuilt and 
newly painted; $700; easy terms. Oil- 
belt Motor Co.

J

1918 STUDEBAKER touring car; 
gooi| condition; $400; half cash, bal
ance hi f've equal payments. Oil- 
belt Motor Co.

DODGE BROTHERS racer; built 
from the ground uo in our shop and 
c^rrio? same *'s factory guarantee on 
r —n $1,C00; terms. Oilbelt
Motor Co.

By H. K. REYNOLDS, 
International News Service Staff 

Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, Oct 7. —  The 

scene is an American army camp a 
year hence. The nondescript, hit-or 
miss uniform of the speaker marks 
him as a new recruit.

“ Sergeant,” he insists, “ I gotta 
have a new pair of pants. These are
all shot to h-------”

It is the sonorous but carefully- 
modulated voice of a lieutenant from 
West Point who interrupts the vivid 
description of the equally raw re
cruit.

“ Your language is atrocious,”  he 
is heard to say, pointing an accus
ing finger at the unabashed dough
boy. “ Were you not examined as 
to your knowledge of spoken English 
when you were admitted to the mil
itary service?”

“ In addressing the sergeant upon 
the subject now under discussion you 
should make your wants known by 
pointing out that the physical state 
of your trousers is such that it be
comes necessary for you to respect
fully request that a new pair be is
sued to you. Do you follow me?” 

“ I got you,” returns the recruit, 
“ but I also gotta have a pair o’ pants, 
English or no English, and there you 
are.”

But the lieutenant had fled, con
vinced that the war department’s 
hope of any army where the maltreat
ing of the English language was as 
odious an offense as the dirty mess- 
kit or a rusty rifle at inspection was 
impossible of realization.

New Recruit Requirements.
All of which merely leads up to 

the statement that army officers, in 
recruiting men during the campaign 
now in progress throughout the 
United States, are to enroll as mem
bers of the military establishment 
only “ fine, young, upstanding, able- 
bodied men, physically fit, educated 
in the primary subjects— at least—  
and citizens of the United States.” 

“ Men who cannot read and write 
English,” the war department de
clares,’ “ are not desired in the new 
army and will not be accepted for 
enlistment.”

It is explained that the army is to 
continue its educational system, but 
that it is not going to take the man 
who cannot read or write and teach 
him those things which he should 
have learned in childhood

In other words, the American ar
my of the future is to be an army 
to brag about as far as educational 
standards are concerned.

When the prospective soldier faces 
the doctor he will find the tests diffi
cult to pass unless he is very nearly 
a perfect man. All recruiting par
ties have been notified that special 
regulations 65 1-2, of the war de
partment will be rigidly enforced. 
These regulations relate to the phy
sical examination of candidates and 
give the standards which go to make 
up a good soldier briefly, as follows: 

Regulations Are Strict.
“ He must see and hear well; his 

heart must be competent to stand 
the stress of physical exertion; he 
must be intelligent enough to under
stand and execute military maneu
vers, obey commands and protect 
himself, and he must be able to 
transport himself by marching as the 
exigencies of military life may de
mand.

“ In addition,”  says the war de
partment, “ he will be wearing the 
uniform of the United States, and a 
certain dignity must be his at all 
times. The inferior men cannot ful
fil these demands.”

It’s going to be a high-brow old 
army—you can take the word of your 
Uncle Sam for that..

Enlistments are to be so handled 
that the army will not exceed 150,- 
000 men at any time; therefore high 
officials of the war department ex
pect that the standard of men ob
tained will be the highest the army 
has ever had. It is stated that the 
allotment system will be used in ob
taining men and that each corps 
area will be authorized to enlist men 
to fill vacancies only. Reports will 
be called for frequently to assure 
the department that the enlistments

----------- .......... ..........
16— AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE:
One Buick Speedster.
One Buick Touring.
One Brisco “ Eight”
Two Dodge Tool Cars.
One Reo Speed Wagon.
One Mormon “ 41.”
One H. D. Motorcycle.

CHANEY REPAIR SHOP. 
309-Main St. Ranger Garage Bldg.

SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carburetors, n’everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas.

FOR SALE — Reasonable, Buicks, 
Dodges and Fords. Texas Garage.

18— WANTED— Miscellaneous

WANTED— Party to take half car 
loading for Mexia. C. P. Standard, 
603 N. Rusk.

WE BUY, sell and exchange good 
used furniture. ’Ranger Furniture 
Exchange, 121 N. Rusk st.

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK

FOR SALE— One Duroc Jersey brood 
sow and eight 3-month old pigs 
cheap; also Barred Rock cockrels 
hens and pullets, bred for eggs. 515 
Bozeman Ave., Lackland addition.

do not exceed the number of vacan
cies.

The new recruiting regulations 
raise no bar against the enlistment 
of men with previous service, pro
viding that they can measure up to 
the new standards ^f a man wishes 
to come in again, however, he must 
enlist for three years, while the man 
who has not served an enlistment 
may choose between one year and 
three years as the term of his ser
vice.

No Recruiting Agencies.
No general recruiting stations are 

to be established for the time be
ing, but the work will be conducted 
by the various posts, stations and 
camps of the army scattered through
out the nine corps areas. From each 
of these parties of officers and en
listed men are to be sent to nearby 
towns to search out the best of the 
young men who wish to enter or re
enter the army and to take them to 
the nearest post or camp. Boys who 
are less than eighteen years of age 
are not to be accepted under any 
circumstances.

At the same time the recruiting 
is going on Secretary of War Weeks 
and officers of the general staff are 
busily engaged in a general redistri
bution of organizations,-" as they work 
out the strengths of army units un
der the new enlisted strength of 
150,000 men.

Reducing Regiments.
Infantry regiments have been or

dered reduced in strength from 1,490 
to 1,312 men and in number from 
sixty-five to forty-five, cavalry regi
ments from 818 to 641 men and 
from seventeen to fourteen in num
ber, field artillery regiments from 
thirty-three to sixteen i)n number, 
without reduction of personnel; en
gineer regiments, from thirteen to 
seven in number, with reduction of 
strength coast artillery, railway and 
tractor regiments from 1,066 to 829 
and 729 men, respectively, and the 
latter in number from seven to two.

The new allotments of personnel 
are: Infantry, 58,800; cavalry, 11,- 
184; field artillery, 19,174; coast ar
tillery, 18,110; air service, 10,300; 
engineers, 6,519; signal corps, 3,000; 
quartermaster corps, 11,200; finance 
department, 706; ordnance depart
ment, 2,976; chemical warfare ser
vice, 776; detached enlisted men, 
6,543; and medical department, 8,- 
591.

The Philippine constabulary is in
cluded in these allotments, although 
excluded from the 150,000 enlisted 
strength authorized by congress.

INDIAN OFFERS SELF
FOR BLOOD TRANSFUSION

By International News Service

LYNN, Mass., Oct. 7.—William J. 
Lewey, a full-blooded Micmac In
dian, is a lover of his fellow men. 
Actuated by no thought of material 
gain, he has offered himself to the 
medical profession for skin grafting 
or blood transfusion purposes. He 
asks only that he be given a ‘“ fight
ing chance to recover.” According 
to Lewey, his only purpose is to ben
efit suffering humanity, and‘if med
ical science can devise other ways 
in which he can do so he is willing 
to volunteer his person. Lewey is 
now a factory employe.

FESTERING TALENT.
“ Isn’t your boy Josh a help to 

you?”
“ Not much,” admitted Farmer 

Corntossel. “He’s too artistic. He 
says puttin’ his hands to the plow is 
liable to spoil his technique on the 
ukulele.”—Washington Star.

ST. LOUIS ENDS 
ARGUMENT OVER 

CITY’S FOUNDER
P " Associated Press.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 7.—A dispute 
as to who founded St. Louis has been 
settled, in the opinion of the Mis
souri Historical society. The society 
asserts Pierre Laclede, French fur 
trader, was the founder.

Records of the society show that 
Laclede directed Auguste Chouteau, 
14 years old, to land on the site of 
the city. Chouteau with a party set 
foot here Feb. 14, 1764, according 
to the records and Laclede arrived 
later but was recognized as the 
founder.

Recently a proposition to erect a 
memoi’ial for Chouteau was discuss
ed. The historical society announced 
that Henri Chouteau, a direct de
scendant of Chouteau and a member 
of the society, offered to pay the 
cost of the memorial provided the 
monument would name Chouteau as 
the founder of the city. The offer 
was declined.

Recuts Tombstone.
Then the descendant had an in- 

j scription on the tombstone of Chou
teau recut. The society declared 
the original inscription gave the 
birth of Chouteau as 1750 and said 
he was sent by Laclede, but in the 
recutting claimed that the date of 
birth was changed to 1740, making 
Chouteau’s age when he arrived here 
24 and making it appear Chouteau 
was the founder.

Both sides in the controversy fi
nally agreed upon Father Lawrence 
J. Kenny, professor of history at St. 
Louis university, as arbiter in the 
matter.

Father Kenny, in his findings, ver
ified the position of the society and 
said authentic records show that 
Chouteau’s mother was born in 1733 
and that if Chouteau was born in 
1740 as maintained by his descen
dants, his mother would have been 
only seven years old when he was 
born. The arbiter suggested that 
Chouteau be credited as a coworker 
of Laclede.

BLAZING PIGEONS,
FLYING FROM FIRE, 

FALL LIKE ROCKETS
ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 7.—When 

an employee of a wholesale produce 
firm here dived through a second- 
story window to escape flames which 
were consuming the building, hun
dreds of pigeons followed him. As 
they emerged from the broken window 
the black background of night made 
noticeable spots of flame on wings 
and tails of many of the birds. Their 
course was over the Mississippi river. 
Fanned by the motion of flying, the 
flames spread until the birds were en
veloped, and many of them, like fall
ing rockets, dropped into the stream.

♦ SNAKE FIGHT OFF.

♦ ALEXANDRIA, La., Oct. 7.— ^
♦ Five hundred persons, according ♦
♦ ’ to reports here today, gathered ♦
♦ at Colfax, thirty miles from here, ♦
♦ to witness a scheduled fight be- ♦
♦ tween a nine-foot rattlesnake ♦
♦ and a king snake. Odds favored ♦
♦ the king snake. However, after ♦ 
t two hours of waiting, the rattle- I
♦ snake decided it was not his day ♦
♦ to scrap and the bout was in- ♦
♦ definitely postponed. ♦
♦ »

S A T U R D A Y  S P E C I A L
We are featuring six flavors in Cookies for tomorrow 
at, dozen . . .-............................................................................ 20c

Lemon Snaps, Sugar, Cocoanut, Ginger, Merry Widow, 
Raisin Cookies— They are Fresh and Fine

C I T Y  B A K E R Y
122 North Austin Street

TO THE CITIZENS OF RANGER
If I am elected to the office of City Street Commissioner I will stand 

firmly for a City Government that respects the rights of all the citizens alike, 
whose business or vocation is along legitimate lines.

I will stand firmly for an honest, practical expenditure of the city’s 
moneys for the benefit of the city as a whole, with favoritism to no particu
lar person or persons, and last but not least I will stand firmly for a morally 
clean city and at no time nor place will I show negligence nor unwillingness 
to stand out for law and order.

I. N. Roush
(Political Advertisement)

MACHINE DIGS TUNNEL AND
LINES IT WITH CONCRETE

By PAUL H. EGOLF, 
International News Service Staff 

Correspondent.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 7— A ma

chine which can tunnel underground 
in any desired direction, removing 
the earth in its path and leaving be
hind it a finished conduit, with con
crete-lined walls, is the latest thing 
in subterranean construction work. 
The new device is the invention of 
Milton R. Sheen of Philadelphia, and 
was given its first practical demon
stration recently, when it dug a tun
nel under Fifth and Grange streets j 
here in record time.

In four hours the machine con
structed eighteen feet eight inches 
of perfectly-lined conduit, fifty-two 
inches in diameter. Its best record 
in the test was five feet eight inches 
of finished tunnel in an hour.

Traffic Not Interrupted.
The beauty of the invention lies 

in the fact that any amount of sewer 
main, water main and conduit con
struction can be carried on beneath 
streets without causing any interrup
tion to surface traffic. The machine 
can construct tunnels up to twelve 
feet in diameter. Engineers, con
tractors and officials connected with 
the Philadelphia Department of Pub
lic works predict that present day 
methods of engineering underground 
will be revolutionized with broad 
adoption of this device.

The machine itself consists of a 
steel drum into which is fitted a re
volving cutting head, back of which 
is an earth conveyor, and a helical 
lining constructor. The power is sup
plied by electricity from a portable 
generator.

As the cutting head revolves, tear
ing and cutting into the earth in 
front, the arms of the cutter throw 
the earth into buckets, from which it 
is carried off on a conveyor belt and 
dumped into cars brought up on 
tracks laid in the finished tube be
hind the machine.

Line With Cement.
The motors and gearing are in the 

center of the steel drum, also the

control which directs the operation. 
Electric lights and seats for the op
erators are provided. Directly be
hind the motors and gearing is a hel
ical-faced cam, which places the 
special constructed lining blocks. 
The blocks, when pushed into place 
by the machine, cause an expansion 
which brings all the heads of the 
blocks directly behind the close con
tact and advances the steel drum. 
The lining is thus fitted into the sur- ’ 
rounding earth without disturbance, 
as though it were a part of it. More 
tar may be used as the lining may be 
laid dry, as desired. The blocks are 
placed in a spiral in order to give 
which keeps the cutting head in con
tact with the earth.

Special control permits the ma
chine to be raised, lowered or shifted 
from side to side, enabling it to tun
nel in a straight or curved course. 
Indicators and transits are set up at 
the rear of the tunnel in order to in
sure an accurate course for the bore.

The only excavation work in con
nection with the operation of the de
vice is the digging of a hole large 
enough to lower the machine to the 
required level of the projected tun
nel. Once set, the current is turned 
on, and the steel drum leaves the ex
cavation and starts on its under
ground journey, without causing any 
disturbance on the surface of the 
ground.

ANOTHER LEAK!
SEATTLE, Oct. 7.—Secret com

partments have been built in railway 
coaches used between this city and 
points in British Columbia for storage 
of liquor being smuggled over the Ca
nadian border, federal agents here 
say. The statement was made in 
connection with an indictment where
on several railroad men and an ex
press messenger were arrested) ac
cused of having stopped a train at 
an exclusive country club north of 
here to unload Canadian whisky.

The average man can lift one and 
a half times his own weight.

FURNITURE
OPEN EVENINGS ALL THIS WEEK

AL SAYS: The most pessimistic customer he ever 
had bought a wood stove bcause he heard the Oil 
Field was “ blowed up” and was afraid the gas would 
give out before the winter was over.
IT PAYS TO SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

E. B. REID FURNITURE CO.
Just North of Main on Marston Phone 237

NOW ITS EYES THEY 
WOULD TRANSPLANT!

PARIS, Oct. 7.—Dr. Koppanyi of 
Vienna, who has successfully cured 
blindness in animals by transplanting 
eyes, believes that it is possible to 
restore human sight in the same man
ner.

He believes that by engrafting the 
eye of an animal, preferrably a dog, 
sight may be restored to blinded hu
mans. He declares that the trans
planted eye will rapidly take on the 
appearance of a human eye and will 
function normally in all respects. He 
is asking for volunteers.

A FRIENDLY FAREWELL.
“Why do you insist on shaking 

hands with me before every drink?” 
asked Mr. Jagoby.

“A man never knows what’s going 
to happen to him nowadays,” replied 
Mr. Bibbles, solemnly, “and if I drop 
in my tracks I want you to know that 
we are friends.”—Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

THE CHANGEABLE SEX.
Sillicus. I am thoroughly convinced 

that all women are the same.
Cynicus. Don’t you believe it. Even 

one woman isn’t the same for any 
considerable length of time.—New 
York Sun.

20 LBS. SUGAR $1.00
^ 3 ^  — Style Show is over, you

have been wearing the best, 
why not change and eat 
the best.

Saturday Specials
No. 2 Red Pitted Cherries45c

i . 8-oz. Sunbeam Mayon- 
naise ........   45c

M. & G. Potato Flakes
2 for ........................... 25c

Beech-Nut Assorted Preserves....................................30c
Pecans, per lb........... .. . .,.............................................15c
Prepared Mustard, 3 f o r ..............................................25c
— 20 lbs. of Sugar with every $5.00 purchase.

DELICATESSEN
Home made Potato Salad, made with Sunbeam

Mayonnaise, per lb.....................................................40c
Chicken Salad .............................................................. 65c
Genuine Goose Liver Sausage ..................    65c
Choice large Salt Mackerel ........................................40c
Lunches served to School Children.............. 25c
Shop G irls.......................................   40c
— Carry home some Home Roast Ham, Pork or Hot 
Barbecue.

FRESH FISH
— We handle Fish direct from the fisherman, that’s why 
they are so fresh and nice.

OYSTERS
— Learn to say “ Sealshipt,” the finest oyster packed. We 
handle them exclusively.

POULTRY
—We kill and dress our own hens and fryers.
— We are again receiving regular shipments of Falfur- 
rias Butter. If you are not a customer on this butter, you 
are missing something.

Summers’ QualitynMarket
We Deliver Phone 19

FIVE

MANHATTAN LANDMARKS , 
GIVE WAY TO PROGRESS /

By Associated Press. *

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—Two historic 
landmarks—the Union Square theatre 
and the Morton House—which have 
stood for half a century in Uniion 
Square, at one time famous as the 
center of New York’s rialto, are to 
be razed to make way for more mbd- 
ern structures. \

The Union Square, built and opened.__„
by Sheridan Shook in 1871, began 
a variety house. Later it became a 
first-class producing house in whicn 
many of the famous actors and ac
tresses of the present day made their 
debut. It was there that Char’ie 
Chaplin, now famous moving picture 
comedian, made his debut in New 
York, with a small part in a specialty 
company which lasted a week and was 
a frost. Later the theatre was turned 
over to Keith, who operated it as a 
vaudeville house for many years, af
ter which it became a burlesque stock 
house.

The history of the theatre and the 
Morton House, are closely linked, as 
they adjoined. The latter was a great 
place for the meeting for the actors 
and managers.

I

INSANE PATIENT FORCES 
DOCTOR TOTAKE POISON

B\ Associated Press
MADISON, Fla., Oct. 7.—Pat Sher

lock, a patient at Yates sanitarium 
here, an institution for mental defec
tives, seized Dr. Yates and forced a 
teacup full of poison down his throat.

“ You have made me take a lot of 
medicine and now you’ve got to swal
low this,” Sherlock, who is a powerful 
man, said.

Before losing consciousness Dr. 
Yates screamed for help, and attend
ants broke down the door to the room 
which Sherlock had locked. A stom
ach pump was used on Dr. Yates and 
physicians several hours later pro
nounced him out of danger. Sherlock 
was placed in the county jail.

Business Directory
ACCOUNTANTS

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO.

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizes

Income Tax Specialists _~ 
Phone 350------

COLLECTORS AND REAL 
ESTATE AGENTS

CHARLES J. MOORE •COMPANY 
Real Estate, Rentals and Collections

See Me for Office Location 
Current Accounts a Specialty 
Room 225 Hodges-Neal Bldg.

GLASS FIXTURES
McELROY PLATE GLASS CO. 

Windshields, Auto Paints, Waterspar 
Varnishes

Furniture Repaired 
413 Main St. Phone 400

DOCTORS
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
Fitting of Glasses 

Office:
Guaranty State Bank Bldg.

HOSPITALS
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside
cases.

Telephone 190

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Miss Elizabeth Wilhelm, Supt.

Open to All Physicians 
Graduate Nurses Furnished for 

Outside Cases
Phone 373 Guaranty Bank Bldg.

OSTEOPATH
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Telephone 317

PAINT & WALL PAPER
HUBER BROTHERS 

Paints, Wall Paper, Glass
Free Delivery

Telephone 413 530 W. Main St.

— Fine Suit Cases, Handbaga and 
Trunks. Values for less.

H. F A I R
JEWELER AND BROKER

So. Rusk St.— Across from Majestic

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT 
ON ALL M AZD A  C 
^  LAMPS

— Let us explain how you 
can save 15 per cent on 
your light bill.

West Texas Electric Co*
Guaranty State Bank Bldg

f
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'MAGNETIC’ DOESN’T 
\ HALF TELL THE TALE

BERLIN, Oct. 7.—Irma Hellwig, 
manager of an embroidery factory at 
Plauep, a girl with a magnetic per
sonality, has been acquitted by a Ber
lin court of a charge of embezzlement.

Fraulein Hellwig, who held her em
ployers and the whole male staff in 
subjection, had been sent by the firm 
to Leipzig, where she was to make pur
chases in the amount of $5,000. She 
spent only $2,500 for her employers, 
the remainder being used to buy vari
ous, articles for her own wear.

A prosecution followed, and the girl 
was summoned to court to answer the 
charge.

Her counsel, half way through the 
proceedings, submitted a number of 
love letters addressed to her by each 
of the partners.

It was disclosed further that one of 
the two members of the firm, without 
the knowledge of the associate, had 
authorized Hellwig to spend for her
self half of the money intrusted to 
her.

Other amorous letters addressed to

the girl by the firm’s 60-year-old 
bookkeeper, the electrician, the 60- 
year-old night watchman and the 
junior clerk also were read. Fraulein 
Hellwig then was discharged amid a 
storm of applause.

T. & P. TO BEGIN 
WORK ON DEPOT 

IN COMING WEEK
Preliminary construction work on 

the new Texas & Pacific station will 
in all probability start some time next 
week, it was announced this after
noon. E'. C. Kean, contractor in 
charge of the work arrived here yes
terday afternoon. The new Pullman 
track will be completed today, Sta
tion Agent Tunnel! stated this after
noon and the removal of the old 
Pullman track and two other old 
tracks completed by Monday. The 
ground will then be turned over to 
the contractor to begin construction 
of the new depot.

ROAD SUIT IS 
TO BE S RTED
I  COURT TODAY

Three Citizens o f Ranger -Are 
A m ong Those Selected for 

Special Jury.

2 5  PER CENT
Reduction Saturday
SUITS, DRESSES AND FURS

-Again tomorrow— Saturday— we offer 
the people of Ranger and vicinity a big 
saving on seasonable merchandise. Sure
ly you will need either a suit, dress or 
fur, so buy tomorrow and save;—

25 Per Cent

DRESSES
— The Dresses are both silk and wool, in the best styles 
made of serviceable material. Not a few grouped to
g-ether at a special price but every press in stock at. this 
reduction for one day only. Remember the day is to
morrow— Saturday— and the reduction is—

25 Per Cent

— And never were 
Furs more worth the 
wearing than these. 
Exceeding skill and a 
lucky star seem to 
have guided our buy
ers in their choice of 
these wonderful pel
tries. They are al
luringly fashioned 
i n t o  all-enfolding 
wraps of wordless 
beauty, great coats 
that defy the cold 
and small Furs of un
believable grace. For 
one day all are re
duced—

25 Per Cent

S U IT S
— Generally when an article is at the very apex of its 
popularity prices remain at top notch. But— contrary 
to this commercial law of gravitation— this store is in
augurating for one day a reduced price sale of Suits at 
this very early stage of an overwhelming season of Suit 
modes. Truly amazing values^are offered in Suits that 
meet every demand of the most exacting. Suits, regular 
price from $29.50 to $125, on sale at a reduction of—

25 Per Cent

PANGEP9 rOPEMOrT DEPARTne-NT 
9T00C—••

THE U N IV E R S A L  CAR
Immediate Delivery any Model

Cash or Terms— Terms as Low as $35 per Month
Write, Wire or ’Phone

Only Thoroughly Equipped Repair Shop in Ranger

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers

Phone 217 P. O. Box No. 4 Main and Hodges Sts.

EASTLAND, Oct. 7.— Testimony 
in the road suit of the Citizens’ Com
mittee against the Fleming-S'titzer 
Construction company and the com
missioners’ court of Eastland county 
is expected to be opened here this 
afternoon. Judge E. A. Hill, yes
terday sustained a large part of the 
special exceptions filed by attorneys 
for the defense to the petition of 
the plaintiffs and after considerable 
effort a jury was empaneled be
fore court adjourned. Three Ranger 
citizens:. W. D. /G wynne, W. R. 
Kelly and L. Then Harris were 
among the number selected for jury 
service in the case.

The morning session of court to
day was consumed in the reading 
by attorneys of the petition and an
swer, the positions of the plaintiffs’ 
petition, to which exceptions by the 
defense were sustained by the court, 
being eliminated.

The main issues in the case as ex
pressed by attorneys for the defense 
are: First, whether or not the ways 
and means in which the road con
tract was let were subterfuge to sell 
the road bonds for less than par 
value and accrued interest; second: 
whether or not the contract had been 
abandoned by the Fleming-Stitzer 
company. The issues as defined by 
the plaintiffs were along the same 
lines except that the words “ and not 
for cash” were added in regard to 
the disposal of the bonds, and “ mem
bers of the co-partnership” to the 
second issue.

The jury selected is composed of 
the following: B. A. Tanner, W. C. 
Reynolds, W. A. Clements, B.. F. 
Mann, W. D. GWynne, W. R. Kelly, 
L. Theo Harris, W. R. Gilbert, J. 
G. Lasater, Charles Yancey, B. W. 
'Rayburn and B. N. Taylor.

IRISH RIOTERS 
DEAL DEATH TO 

PEACEFUL MEN
By United Press.

DUBLIN, Oct. 7. —  Extremists, 
seeking to prevent a peaceful con
clusion of the Irish problem by the 
peace conference called for tomor
row in London, today continued the 
outrages which have \made this 
week’s casualty list read almost like 
those of the pre-armistice period. 
Armed and masked men, claiming to 
be members of the Irish Republican 
army, entered a number of houses 
in Thurles during the' night. They 
attacked and seriously injured a num
ber of young men of the town, who 

j  were not especially identified with 
| politics. Many of the victims were 
j left lying unconscious, and several 
| were reported as likely to die today.

There was no trace of the intrud
ers.

LOOK!
— The cool, crisp evenings now  
at hand dem and a change o f 
menu. Then w hy net our ce le 
brated Fish and Oysters.
— Oysters are now  better than 
ever before— large fat and
salty.
D ozen  . . . .  15c— Pint . . . .40c

Fresh Fish
Small Pan Fish( very choice) lb. 20c
Fancy Gulf Red Snapper, lb...........25c
Sliced Boneless Cat Fish Steak,

per lb................................................... 28c
Fancy Gulf Trout, lb.........................25c
Sliced Chicken Halibut Steak, lb. 25c

Poultry
Young Hens (nice and fat) lb. 22c 
Fryers (average 2 Lbs.) lb.. . . . . ,32c

— W e have just received a 
fresh shipment o f  Salt M ack
erel, Herring, Codfish, Smoked 
and Pickled Fish.

PARTS OF WASHINGTON TO BE
CEDED AS “ FOREIGN TERRITORY;”  

ARMS PARLEY BOOZE TO FLOW
Hotels Entertaining M embers c£ Foreign Delegations W ill 

P lace Floors at Their Disposal, W hich  W ill Be Term ed 
Foreign Territory— W here Liquor W ill Be Available.

By W. H. ATKINS,
International News Service Staff 

Correspondent.
WASHINGTON,, Oct. 7.—Husky 

two-fisted drinkers of other days in 
dry Washington are waiting impa
tiently for the days of the big arms 
parley. Because—

Private bars are expected to spring 
up and blossom with all the dazzling 
trimmings of what are now called 
the good old days. Every hotel will 
he a mecca for the thirsty. The bars 
will be immune from interference 
from pesky dry law agents.

Each leading hotel will have re
served for the swarms of delegates 
and their staffs large suites of 
rooms, and in some cases whole 
floors of these large hostelries 
will be placed at the disposal 
of the peace envoys. For the time

being, and until the arms parley is 
ended, such quarters, wherever they 
are, will enjoy all of the extra-terri
torial rights guaranteed to the for
eign embassies and legations. Such 
quarters for that period are held to 
be foreign territory, within the 
meaning of international law and 
time-honored ethics in diplomatic in
tercourse.

If most foreign diplomats do not 
drink whisky, wines or other high 
voltage liquors they have hosts of 
friends who do. It will be a gala 
period for hospitality. Gloomy will 
be the quarters of a visiting delega
tion which does not have its large 
quota of guests, distinguished and 
otherwise, and its inexhaustible sup
ply of the liquids that cheer.

Washington will become one of 
the real “ wet” spots in America, and

protected in its wetness by diplomat
ic immunity.

Aside from the purely 'official 
headquarters, with all the needed ap
purtenances for entertaining, the 
homes of Washington’s star enter
tainers among the so-called residen
tial set will for that period become 
gay oaseses.

Just to remove all doubt and hand
icaps on the point of an abundant 
liquor supply for the foreign dele
gations and their guests while here 
the harriers have been torn away to 
allow the uninterrupted flow of for
eign liquors through our ports.

The liquor stock soon to enter by- 
coast routes will be brought by the 
delegations as a part of their lug
gage, or be shipped from foreign 
countries, consigned to accredited 
foreign diplomats resident here.

Officials who have had a hand hi 
clearing away the l'ed tape to per
mit free entry of such liquors are ex
pecting a veritable flood. The drys 
scarcely will think of trying to stop 
it. Their pleas at the state depart
ment, if made, probably would be 
fruitless. It’s a question of interna
tional courtesy. And during a peace 
meet, aimed at stopping bloodshed 
between nations, the very thing that 
the state department will scrupu
lously avoid is discourtesy.

In Paris the surplus of women is 
greatest between the ages of 20 and 
29.

; , / U

S A Y
MEN!

— Have you visited our store 
since we moved?

— W e invite your inspection.

— W e offer the most of the best 
for the least.

SIMPSON ALEXANDER
OPPOSITE GHOLSON HOTEL 

“ The Leading M en’s Furnishing Store”

o| timber

Tomorrow ■— Saturday—  You May Save 
Many Dollars on Seasonable

9 5 e  Specials
Merchandise is rapidly advancing in all lines and now is the time 
to buy a supply of winter materials. Saturday is the day you can 
save money at the Boston Store on quality merchandise.

Scrim, 36-in., white, cream 
and ecru, Q K „
4 yards for............

Outing, 28-in., solid or 
fancy; value 25c, Q jT  ~
5 yards for............, « /9 1 ^
Long cloth, 36-in
5 yards for............

Sello silk, leading shades,
f - inc.h- ,2 yards for............

Apron checked gingham, 
27-in., value 15c, Q jT  „  
8 yards for...............t / O L
Percale, 36-in., solid and
fa n c y> D C / .
4 yards f o r ...............* /* / ! ✓
Bookfold Gingham, 28-in. 
25c and 35c value
5 yards for ............ t / O L
Cretonne, 36-in., iight and 
dark patterns, 25c value; 
Saturday special A r  
5 yards for . . . . . .  « / 9 C
Bleached domestic, 36-in. 
Advertiser brand 
5 yards f o r ............* / 9 C

Cambric, 36-in., Napol- 
ian brand
5 yards f e r ............t / ? )  v
Underwear crepe, 33-in., 
all colors; 50c val. Q f f  
3 yards f o r .............. t / O C
Table damask, „
mercerized, 72-in. t / e ) t
Silk poplin, 40-in., all 
colors; value Q P ' «
$1.50...................... V * ) L
Ladies’ knit summer union 
suits; value 
$2 .0 0 ................
Children’s Sealpax 
underwear . . .
Children’s muslin combi
nation suits; Sat- 
urday special. . . . J /O C
Children’s rompers, solid 
and fancy Satur- ( j r  „  
day special . . . . ; I /O C  
Stationery, value- 65e; 
Saturday special Q j*’’
2 boxes f o r .............. t / O C
Ladies’ Jersey bloomers, 
pink; value 
$1.50..............

95c
95c

95c

Ladies’ white handker-

f t t . .......95c
Children’s 3-4 length sox, 
value 75c,
2 pair f o r .................«L /9f^
Three cornered middy 
ties; value $1.50,
special ............   J / 9 L
Ladies’ lisle hose, value 
50c, special Q p ’
3 pair f o r ........... * 7 9 1 /
Ladies tennis slip- A r
pers.........................1 /9 1 ..
Embroidery and lace in
sertion, special Q p '
25 yards f o r ..........« / 9 C
1 bottle of toilet wateT 
$1.00, and two boxes tal
cum powder 50c; to
gether $1.50 value
Both f o r ............
Seamless sheets,
72x90 ................
Turkish towels, 17x35; 
Saturday special Q P t^
5 f o r ..........................V D L
Huck towels, 14x28; Sat
urday special QPv/% 
7 f o r .......................... * /9 < L

95c
95c

OUR OCTOBER FUR SALE
— is attracting the attention of thrifty buyers. W e suggest 
that you take advantage of these lowered prices on our entire 
stock of beautiful Furs within the next few days if you care to 
save from 20 to 35 per cent of the regular price.

SEE
OUR

W INDOW S

PHQiit. SO

SEE
OUR

W INDOW S

RAMOER.TEXAS.


